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CONSTRUCTING EDUCATION; Members of J&L: Development and Construction.in5tall the plumbing of the new middle school; which is located ~n Lewis
Lane in Carbondale; Completion of tlie project is expected in two years. See related story on pap~-·.
•
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Mass: towing leaves- ..
students angry, dog injured

retri-ii:!t!; owned ljy B;naje ~en Property '

l\1anagement; 816 E. Main St, b:ld only ~o ·
"No Parking" signs posted! The signs were
KATE MCCANN
nine inches by 12 inch.es. One sign was pos!Cd
GovER,NMENT Eo1ToR
80 feet away from the road;
Students complained' the signs were not
Angry students, a disgruntled police oftj,cer visible...;... and the law seems to be on their side; .
and an injured dog were. only three of the. asthesignsare-violationoftlielllinoisVehicle
results stemming from a mass-towing incident Code,
Thw.day night
.
The relaxed and content atmosphere fol~
lowing the Sunset Concert was s!i3tteie,Hor.
Matts Vorisol!leren;. a• cook aJ Mugsy
several .tudcnts UP.On rcali7ing their cars had l\:fcGilin:'s; left !us car for 15' minutes only to
been towed from the grassy lot bc!und Mugsy find it being carted away.when he returned to•
McGwn:'s Restaurant and Pub; 1620 W; the lot
Main St
.
.
"I was mad as hell," Vansomcn:n said,
Nearby tenants m:cived· pennission from,
He then P.a.id tlie '.Ql_c&i Towing an4
property ~ - - Bonnie Owen• to: call the Automotive, 1806 N: Illinois Ave;, employee
towing company after a concert-goer had dri- S40 in cash to release his vehicle,; Hi: was not
ven between their houses one night, nearly hit~ given any: P,pciwooc
..
..
ting a 6-year-old boy.
Most towil_lg companies; including _Glen's;
Towing probl~ms first began during'. the ask for a· photo ID and a sig:r,iatwc before
June 29 Suriset Concert at Turley Park whe11 releasing a vehicl~ Co-partner. of Glen's
about 14 cars were towed; The re:.idents ~;i Towing and,Autoi;notive; Eric C~mon; sajd, .
the towing was a way to discourage P.COP!e Vansom~n was the only peison_ to not~ ou~
from parkirig on rented proiiertr- ·
· papenvo!k or receive a receipt .
'That's how you affect students; hit them
However,. SIUC student Jesse Roclunan,
'in their wallet," one tenant saici
. .
The tenants ofthe property asked that their
names and ·addresses be withheld for• fear of .
s~~ TOWING; PAGE 5
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in the h~u'se· following rush pro.. ceedings. The sorQrity ·is. not in
any danger of losing the house
despite the drop in the number of
members, Hayes said,
CHIIISTINE HALE
DAILY EGYPTIAN. REP;;,RTER
Abby Garner, an officer and
member of the sorority, said she
Sigma Sigma Sigma is a soror~ hopes to see a lot of good things
-ity in transi!ion.
.
happening in the upcoming year.
Witlt some members having Slie is the education director,
faced' disciplinary action,. parlia- charged with ensuring the sororimentary procedures being qu_es- ty members'. positive academic
tioned, by active members and its progress, Gamer said it is going to
membership CU.J nearly in half, the be a lot of hard work.
~Chapter totals for membersorority's go.al: is ~o get more
memberstliisfalll
ship for all' sororities on SIUC
The number.- of members in· campus is 75,". Gamer said. "I
the sorority
<4'i>pped consid- know our rush director would· like
erably.from 47 to 27; accoajing to to get a_t least 20 girls. That's her
l>Rsidi:ntTtff:iny Hayes.
goall Thi: sorority is ~ceiving a
~li:lWS not because of ariyspe~ great amount ofhelp from alumni
cific. !hing;"·Hayes said, "It. was and the national org:inization."
Katie Sermersheim, assistant
pretty m11ch lriember d_iscipline, It
is. ~etliing. ffi!t -~- a president director of Student Development,
and• as a leader; Thad I to follow said the national organization has
through ~th,
signed their hous~ng contract for
!'We lost a.lot. of,girls, but it this year. The sorority's contract is
was some_thirig that: had to, be with the University for a undis-dime;"'
. closed ·amount of money per
semester. Sermersheim said the .
. The sorority
on.
Row ·can. accommodate· 40· occilpants. Ac~nllng to- ~11yes, as
many as.~7 wom~_n.~ay be living
SEE !..OSS, PAGE 8
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University to expand· Pebit _D.awg program: afteri s~c(e$sfllll year
Gus Bode

TOMY

Cloudy
High: 86
Low: 63

ANDIIEA Dol'IALDSON
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Program to include
vending machines and
laundryfac~lities

Gus says:
The Debit tard is
almost perfe~

now.

accounts in December; which has increased; to
about 400 just six mondis iatci: H~'. attrilJl!.tes the:
increase in aa:owlts mainly. to .woni'-ofsmoutli
-publicity' but also to marlccting ~pts ma4i:
between the falland spring semestm; .
Ju!illn said,thcy have bigger ~ting plans
for the upcoming semester. Brocliures wiJl: be
mailed to studcnts'homes the firstm:ekofAugust
to make pare!!IS aware of~ program and its posi~ ~ ,
.
"It P,iM~ a greater~ for students not having to carry cash and change;"Jilhliri said. ,
Univcmty Bookstore Director Christopher
Croson said ~he became director this summei;
he has seen some use of:D:bit Dawg accounts. He
l?Oks for students to use them more in tlie upcom:

With-two S:Cffiester5 gone by, Debit Dawg is
prowig its worth,with a rise in pqpu.faritj. among.
students and vendors; •
·. . TheP.~;w!ii4istamdin ~allows
people to use their student ID cards to inalce purchases on campus an1ht stores in, Carboooale,
in~ucling 7'10 Bookstore, 710 S. Illinois Ave., and
Saltiki Bookston; 701 E. Grand Ave.
I.any Jiihlin,. associate .vice ~ o r for ing!'dtool~.
"It has become more populat," Cmson said.
Student A@!S, said t!iere were 62 [)cl,it Dawg

I

• ANYoNE -1Nl°ERESTE0 IN StGN,-NG UP FOR
DEBIT -DAWG sHoULo Go TO THE STUDENT
CENTER 10 CARD OFFICE, LOCATED ON THE
SECOND FLOOR.

"We're hoping we'll get more business in the fall."
Srudcnt Center vendors have found Debit
Dawg to be qllick · and convenient. 1\,1,ak
Covington, an C!Ilployi:e at Hot Dogs, a Student
Center eatety, said they have a lot of srudents who
use Debit Dawg. to buy food!
"It's pretty convenient," Covington _said, "I
believe it malres it a whole lot easier, not just for
employees, but for students as well."

SEE DEBIT

DAWG,
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Forget the Internet; says Shcllie
Cox, Special Collections librarian •
at SIUC's Morris Library. True
bibliophiles will never sumndcr ·
their lust for the raspy pages of rare
and old books, and the eclectic
infonnation they contain.
"Everyone thinks everything is
· available on the Internet,• Cox says.
"That's ridiculous."
·
Morris Library's Special
Collections, nestled into. the·
library's second floor, encompasses
thowands of feet of hard-to-find
books, manuscripts, correspondence, photos and more.
And while · the materials arc
non-cirrubting, the collections arc
open to the general public well as
University members. _
_.
Readers can scan the works of
James Joyce or 'peck at the circa- ·
1880 diary of :i young girl _from ·
C:iiro who;danced \\ith Ulysses S.'.
Grant on a' riverboat after the Civil •
War. Special Collections has one of
the largest collections in the world
Behind glass doors and next to
. bronzed busts of famous dead men,
n:scarthcrs from around the globe
come to pore over one-of-a-kind
papers.

EIIICA HUBltR

Efforts
to
continue
Carbondale's nC\V educational and
recreational complex project,
Superblock, arc moving right along·
thanks to cooperation oflocal officials
The · complex will · provide
Carbondale with two new schools,
playing· fields for baseball, softball
and soccer, parking facilities and
concessions.
'
State Sen. Dave Luechtefeld,
R-Okawvillc, and state Rep. Mike

Bost, R-Murphysboro, officially
presented a S500,000 state grant to
City Manager Jeff Doherty,·
Councilman Michael Neill and
Ma~r Neil Dillard at Carbondale
Community High School-East
Tuesday.
·
The grant will be used to cover
the cost of infrastructure for the
• complc:x, Bost said.
The Superblock project began .
two years_ ago when District 95
solicited a grant proposal to Bost
and Luechtefeld for the implemcntalion of construction for a nC\v
high school. ·
Carbondale Community High
School Superintendent Steve
Sabcns said what originally began
. as an idea· to involve the city and
the s~hool district, evcnrually
encompassed the whole communi-

PAGE
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CULLOWHEE, N.C.

SEE FERPA, r,\OE 7

• .:..from Tribune M.-Jia Sm·kes

ty by getting the park district and nity."
the state involved as well. .
Although the state-issued grant
This is the first time the city of helps; it is estimated that the total
Carbondale,
Illinois,
the costs of the infrastructure for fields,
Carbondale Parle District and the parking and roadwork will be about
school district have worked togeth- S2.3 million. About S486,000 will
er on a project.
.' .
come ·from District 95. Carbondale
· . "The_ amount of cooperation · Community High School will dole
ha~ to be one of the most unique out about S194,000, and the rest of
projects in the state,• Sabens said. "I the funds will be covered by sales
give credit to the boards of each of taxes.
these groups because they all
Utilizing existing funds, such as
stepped in to do the right thing."
sales taxes, \viii provide money for
Giant City Road, East Walnut · additional infrastructure costs. for
Street, Lewis Lane and Grand the high school as well. Some baseAvenue creates . a circumference ball and softball fields arc already
around the 150 acres allotted for completed for youth leagues to play
the complex. .
on. Soccer fields will be completed
"There has been a need for a for use next spring.
Doherty said the community
recreational complex for a long
time," Doherty said. "This is really can expect to sec completion of the
going to benefit the whole commu- complex in the next two years.

New rules could open-_ student disciplinaay ~ecords
De-1>artment oi'
T
, ·
Education allowsfar
·
·
release efviolent
•
•
•
crtme tnfarma/ton

19, .2000 •

-

informa:ion before the appc~ls
process 15 begun, Huffman_ s:ud
Judicial Affairs would not release
the information until the appeals
process had been completed or
had expired.
"The outc~mc of a case might
change during the appeals
process," Huffman said.
The Illinois Freedom of
Information Act holds srudcnt
disciplinary records. exempt from
inspections. with. the exception of
the final outcome of cases. The
effect that Illinois law will have on
the proposed disclosure of discipli·
nary records has not yet been
determined. ·
Joe McCormick, a spokesman
for the Illinois attorney general's
office, said with the recent release
of the amendment his office has
not had time to review the implications of the new rules. In a fax to
·

.
. .
.
.
. T&D ScHUIITSJI - DAILY EGYPTIAN'
Jevon lhamei a senior in information systems technology from· Chi~go, builds protective endosu;es for
some of the rare and old books housed in the Special Collections department on the second floor at
Morris Library.
_
"People from every continent cally like a n:ady-made Ph.D; disDavid Koch, associate dean for
have visited ust Cox says, ~except . scrtation," Cox says:
Special
Collections
and
maybe Ant=tica.• ·
·
Many of the books ·Special Development Services, appreciates
On Tuesday, scholars · from Collections cares for have never the "everyman" perspective and forFlorida, North Carolina and · seen more than a few pairs of eyes, gotten tid!,its nicked inside many
Pennsylvania thumbed through she says. _Often there is no printed of the historical documents.
1920s plays and other pungent copy in cirrubtion.' or it is a ·rare •
"Everybody knows about ·
pages. beneath the .white-noise first edition.
drone of the air conditioning.
But the insights these materials
"The materials here arc practi- capture arc vruuablc. ·
SEE RARE BOOKS, PACE 7_
'

Superblock receives funding .from state··
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER

______ :·

_, The summer reading list. These words
may instill feelings of dread into the hearts
ofincoming college freshmen. Not only do
they have to worry about leaving their families, making new friends, and coordinating
their bedspreads and towels, they also have
homework to do before classes even begin.
The last fC\v falls, freshmen at Western
Carolina University in Cullowhee, N.C.,
were reading such books as Jon Krakauer's
"Into Thin Air"and Charles Frazier's "Cold
Mountain." This summer, they ~viii be
required to read Worth Allen's "In Mind/In
Country: From Mount Kenya to Tcncwi
Island," published by Thomson-Shore.
What makes this remarkable? Like the ~':Udcnts themselves, the talented Mr. Allen is
enrolled at WCU.
The publication is actually Worth's travel journal, based on a three-month trip to
East Afria in the spring of 1999 with the
National Outdoor Leadership School.
Written as a requirement for honors credit,
WCU faculty found the story to be of value
to all srudents.
.
"This all came around in sort of an indirect way," says Worth; who confesses that
the publication is still somewhat ofa surprise
to him. "At first I was asking the school ifl
could submit my journal to receive honors
credit, and then they \vcrc telling me ·that
they wanted to make it the summer reading."
"We were mulling over possible titles for
the freshmen to read," says Brian E.
Railsback, the founding dean of 1ic honors
college and ch.,irman of the English dcp-.i.rt•
mcnt. "We wanted something relevant to
their experience. I think the experiences
. Worth encountered during his func abroad
arc extremely relevant.•
Literally written on the go, sometimes by
flashlight, Worth's story tells of basic problems such as homesickness, long-distance
relationships as well as nC\v relationships.
Meanwhile, some of his more exotic
experiences still hold meaning for anybody
who hasn't been to Africa. "He was all set to
climb Mount Kilimanjaro, when he rcali-zcd
that he was way over his head. He backed
down, which I think was a good move," says
Railsback. "Titc journal is all about him
finding his own way, and adjusting as he
needs to. His basic attirude is: When this all
becomes a memory, I want it to be the best
memory possible.'" "I think that somebody
who has_ the desire to do something different
with their life, considers dropping out or
quitting, or suffers while being in an ·unfamiliar place, could probably identify,vith it,"
says Worth.
How arc people reacting to the journal?
"So far, there has been phenomenal feedback," says the author, who is enjo)ing a bit
of local celebrity-hood. He describes how
the last time he went to the dry cleaners, the
manager began scunying around, opening
drawers, saying "Where's the book? \Vhcre's
the book?" •Apparently, her daughter was
going to be a freshman, and had to read it,"
says Worth. "I: took me a little bit before I
realized that she was talking about me!"
"If this goes \VCI~ we arc thinking about
making this a series," says Railsback. "I have
some srudcnts who arc in Mexico who arc
also interested in sharing their journal."_
Worth \viii reiain the copyright of his
journal, and perhaps think of a broad publication. Meanwhile, he has already benefited
from the journal, even before the majority of
the srudcnts have given their input: he profited S1 from each of the 1,700 journals sold.
Even though this success could make any
English major jealous, Worth, interning
\vith his k ;..u Secret Service, is still steadfast
as a criminal-justice major. "I'm still a little
apprehensive about the whole c:;perience,"
he . says. "I feel extremely vulnerable."
Worth .also may face resentment at the
hands of a: few . unhappy freshmen.
"Hopefully, they ,viii be in the minority," he
laughs. "Besides, my book is one-quarter the
length of the last book that was assigned. I'm
saving them a lot o;work."

KltLLY DAYltNl'OIIT

State issues
grarit to cover
infrastructure cost
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Studenfs .travel j~umal
becomes mandatory
read for Western
carolina Freshman
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Miles of rare ~ks at Monis ·Ubraay·
SIUC's Special
Collections features
many books, and
hundreds ofyears of
literature and history
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arn-:nded rules arc _limited to cases records, ~.cping i!11"ormation from
of'Vlolcnt or sex cnmes.
the publics scrutiny. In the past,
The Society of Professional the public could !:am from police
Journalists has led a group of 15 -blotters the names of people
instirutions in a battle to remove' arrested and chargcdwith a crime
federal barriers to the release of and the dispositi?n of their case
srudcnt ~isciplinary records.
·
wi1;1ii~ the leg_al system. Th: insti·
Caroline Carlson, founder of· tullons s::.ncllons were shielded.
DAVID o • a011N1t
the SPJ's Campus Courts Task Carlson calls the change logical.
OAtLY EGYPTIAN R<PoRTER
Force, said the change focused on
"This is a major change for the
releasing the most serious crimes, better, with the potential to make
, SIUC disciplinary records as these would be the cases which campuses safer," Carlson said.
could be released to the public people would most need to be
The FERPA amendment
starting Aug. 7 under new rules informed in order to feel safe.
removes _restrictions on releasing
released by the Department of
Airing the results of adjudica- the information, but it docs not·
Education.
tion of these offenses would also require it. Whether the informaThe Department of Education allow people on campus to moni- tion can or will be released will be
amended the Family Educational tor the system to sec that cases dccidcJ by each stltc's freedom of
_Rights and Privacy Act, allowing were dealt with appropriatelyand . ·information laws, and the instituuniversities and colleges to release fairly.·
• tion's willingness to release it.
certain inform:ition from discipli"If someone is disciplined for
Terry Huffinan, coordinator of
nary records to the media. The one of these offenses, the campus 5Ndcnt Judicial Affairs, said the
information that can be released community has the right to know," Univmity would release the infermation as recommended by the
includes the name of the perpetra- Carlson said.
tor, the violation committed and
Carlson said that federal rights amendment upon a written
the sanctions iniposed. Violations laws have always forbidden the request. While the amendment
that can be released under the , release ,of .srudcnt disciplinary .. would allow. the .release of the

---
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Why .stu-~ents
can't add
or subtract

JULY 19

2000
PACE 4

By Andrrw Bmutnn.for tht Knight-RiddnTrihime on]ulv 18, 2(J(X},
•·
Imagine Ulat }OOT chiJd CDrIICS home fi-om
school one day arid announa:s that in his math
rowsc then: :m: no textbooks.no teac!iing - and
no right :111swers. lnstcid, students form~
to construct their own math "stra~rs. They
add fiactions by folding p:ipcrstrips, without ever
learning how to com-at to common denominators. TI1cy mc:isure angles not with protractors
but bym= ofbcntstraws.Thcy:m: not tiught .
divide; rather, they= told to~ .
Most ixm:nts would be honified at such
"dumbing ilown" of math irutructi(?ll.,Yet ~ is
what constitu:cs the new math cducuion 10 oor
public schools today. The ncw"math guidelines.·.
explicitly ~ ~ -•p:ipcr and ECDCil
computation as an oufdatci:I attempt to fina cor- .
rect answers. Students :m: ~ to "explore
and conjcctun;" to ~~ arid check" - rather
than to use strict rules ofmultip!ication or division
to f.gun:: out the answers ~l': Not surpris·
ingly, many parents claim that children :m: now
conli=L Tutoringscrna:s report an epidemic of
students coming to them to lcun ari::limctic.
The nr:1v math is sadly similar to the "looks:rf method v.i<k,ly used 10 the attempt to ll:ach
reading. In that method, childrc:n arc not taught
to sound out a wool phoncti~ Ramo; they
Jook at its ~ and gllCIS its identity by mCUlS
oftl-.e~contcxt.Soifascntcna:st1tcs,
"The dol1: ate from his bowl," and the student
~ "aish" in.mad of"bawl," the student is
~ tor making a"good~"
Similarly, the new matli neither teaches nor
JlCfTllits the student to pcnonn rigorous calculation. He must work wiih his cl=nu.rrs to <bisc
tcchni~ that will help them
at the
answer. If the answer is wrong, he IS taught neither the rornxt answi:r nor a proper mctbxl of
undcrstandii1g it. Rather, he is praised for dc-.ising a "viable" mathematical strategy.
But there is a still more tr.igic icsult. The srudcnt's cognitive etpacil}' his been stunted.
Unable to dcd with worus or with numbers :..
!i.mng no means ofkno.ving, but only of~ing- ihc child loses confidaia: in his mind He
loses conlidcna: in his ability to dcil rationally
with mility. Uruible to think; he is not qualilica
for=ra~cu-o:r-orc:vmto
make
at a chcckcut countc: With his
mind aipp the 3bys~ sdf-<Stccrn he
~cnccs is UlC\itlblc.
\iolcncc and

: ~lt:
The
DAILY EG\"l'TIAN,

che srudenr-nm
neu•ipapcr of
SIUC, u committed
10 b.!ing a muted
.source of ni"ws.
information,

commentary and
public discourse,
u-hilchcl{ling
widen understand
the issues affming
1hcirli1,es.

KowalczyJ< is ·the rig'1t fit for .SIU
.

He may not look a day older than 30, but new SIU
Athletic Director Paul Kowalczyk ha~ sho,vn he has
the experience and enthusiasm to make some muchneeded changes around Lingle Hall.
·
Kowalczyk, 42, sat dO\vn with the DAILY
EGYPTIAN Editorial Board to discuss his views on
current problems within the Athletic Department,
including the department's deficit, facility improveflllTORUL CO.IRD
ments, student involvement and his o\vn concerns
O.fh,R'""
since he took office June 1.
uu,,...;•• a;,J
Kowalczyk brings in some fresh ideas to a departc...,,eu;,1
ment whose public relations efforts have been.below
-"'"':i•:EJim
average in the past few years.
:;~.~~t;;.;;~❖:• -:-:-:-Nt.!=~•th.!=.h.our;,long que~tion-a!1d-a!1~er session,
:•:•:•: :•:•.,:;:;.·-ii" • ·-•~•• • th~_edi_t(!ri_a!-~qard .determined the University's deci· c.17il-.;'&:_! · ·
sion to hire Kowalczyk was a good one: The state of
,:,,,,.11,c,..
the Athletic Department is in definite need of repair
c.,.,...,,., EJ;,,.
with the budget deficit nearing almost Sl million do!,1.,.,.c,.••1,1,..
lars,-and Kowalczyk is just the man ro do it.
~=~1!:,;';,
Kowalczyk was sincr.re in his approach and will
undoubtedly work his hardest to make Saluki
CJ,riJritt,&li ..
Athletics a model program, just as he outlined in his
Sport1EJir,r
goals. He has built a reputation by combining his work
ethic with a vast knowle~ge of every aspect college
AttJ1E,r1111
athletics, and his professional future will depend upon
N,,.ffl14,,,,, &,mni1~,;,.,,
the Saluki's progress as much as the athletic.programs
themselves.
He knows he cannot tum the program ~und
ovemight and has learned this through his prior expcDo you have
ricnce in providing instrumental contributions to
something
developing the athletic departments of Kansas State
to say?
University and North~vestern University.
Brifl&ktttnand
When asked about the budget deficit, Kowalczyk
gutJlmumrulD
did not make any promises but said he will try to do
W DAILY l:GYM!All
his part to bring in more revenue.
ntu1mom,
Room 124i.
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Today's cducato1S arc =!in!t_iridividww
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P.u-cnts don't realm: it, but this brain-.mangling
method ofteaching has conscquen= fu bcjooa
mathematics.
The solution to this disaster is for the schools
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"We arc not going to get out of it tomorrow,"
Kov;alczyk saiJ. "To be honest, ifit was in five years, I
would be happy. My biggest challenge· is trying to
improve our program while we try to reduce the
deficit. Those aren't necessarily concurrent things."
Judging· from his track record, SIU will follow in
the footsteps of Kowalczyk's former schools, Kansas
State and Northwestern, to improve on-the-field performance with a fiscally sound approach.
Both the football 'and softliall programs have been
vocal about getting new facilities. While he called
McAndrew Stadium an "embarrassment,"he also said
that if a new softball complex keeps getting post. poned, there could be conflietwith Title IX
Kowalczyk said building off SIU's marquee sport
-:- men's basketball - is :, blessing because he does
not have to wony about its development. But he may
be worried if SIU's. poster~lioy coach, Bruce Weber,
gets an offer he can't refuse.
·
Kowalczyk realizes the possibility of that occurring,
but isn't overly concerned about it.
"I would just hope and expect from Bruce that if
he's interested in a position, that he would let me
know about it ... and he would pick and choose the
right program," Kowalczyk said.
.
Outside the men's basketball program, ~owalc-zyk
wants to increase the fan base for football and women's
basketball, the two sports that can create some potenrial revenue for the department.
.
The first step will be to create a new logo for Saluki
Athletics that people can identify.
"We arc looking at revamping the logo, modemizing the logo and actually trying to have a logo as
opposed to four old dogs and an S-I-U."
And undoubtedly, it's long overdue.

When I was born in Carbo~dale in
1974, one of the first places my parents

took me was tht- brand-new Uni\'crsity
.i\Iall. Born the same year as the mall, I
felt a certain attachment to the place,
\isiting it often as I grew up. I knocked
out my front baby teeth when I fell
down chasing horses on the meny-go·
round. My grandfather and I sat on the
brick bench surrounding the old foun·
rain, licking mint chocolate chip ice
cream cones from Baskin Robbins. I
collected Smurf figurines and stickers
fr Jm Cloud 9 and Trhia, and danced on
the colored light-up entryway of a
clothing store. l\ly parents would take
me to the mall's movie theater; after·
ward, we'd go down to rhe Record Bar
and pick out Disney records - the kind
where Tinkerbcll rings her magic
chimes and you nrrn the page.
Ah, those were the days: the golden
age of the mall.
O\'er the years, the chann of the
mall waxed and waned, and I'll admit
that I do still enjoy the indulgence of a
big cookie or some lacy underwear from
Victoria's Secret, but the dreamlike

What Would
Anay Kaufman Do?
·AMY l{UCHARIK
What Would
Andy Kaufman
Do7 appears
Wednesdays.Airr-/

is a graduate

student in
aeative writing.
Her opinion does
not necess.::;ry
fefled that of the

teenagers on the store's ad, and get .
~ii~ into thinking that the right pair
of designer jeans will make us similarly
smiling and sexy.
As if this hoax wasn't bad enough,
the cityofCarbonda:e has to go and
give a multimillion-dollar tax break to
Bank of America, the corporation that
owns the mall. Supposedly, one of the
main goals of this break is to draw in
The Gap/Gap Kids, Old Navy, and
some mysterious, unnamed wonder
store.
Supposedly, this will be good for
Carbondale's economy. .
Now, as Nightlife Editor Chris
Wissman and city Councilman Lany
Briggs ha\'e both pointed out, the prob!em is that there arc too many business·
cs and too fcw"citizens to support them.
P.1rt of the reason for this is that SIU

fa_iryland fascination ha~ worn ofT.
These days, every time I walk
through the niall I notice all the COIJl?·
rate labels and think about the way it's
all a scam to mike us gullible
Americans spend our "disposable"
enrollment has dropped drastically in
income on things,~ hardly need and
!he last decad_e. Wh.at _WissT?~n called
possibly don't even want. \Ve buy all
~tudent•unfnendly aty polmes have
this stuff on sale, because it's a good
driven away potential students. And, a
deal - right:' • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • •, • • • eeci!ion•to-di!allorlY !ale~ ef !llioking-• • •
Or w~ sec those smiling, sexy
paraphernalia have driven out student·

friendly business such :IS PuffN Stu!T.
But at least we'll have The Gap.
, Except that for those who don't have
cars or can't afford or simply wouldn't
be caught dead bu}ing ovcrp~ced,.corporate, homogenized fashions, this
whole mall deal is another reason to
gi\'e up and get ch· '•ell out of Dodge.
Locally owncJ ,md operated busi·
nesscs keep going under, yet on the east
side of Carbondale, V.J.rehouse supercenters keep popping up like giant cysts
on the belly of a dying rodent. And
those who are buying into the corporate
lie keep buying and buying some more.
I think it's time everyone woke up
and realized that first, economic dwelopment isn't helping Carbondale like it's
supposed to, and second, -,ur obsession,
with capitalist ideals, our favoring mon•
etary concerns over all others (the city
alro voted to oppose the possible restriction on recreational activitie$ at the
Crab Orchard Wildlife _Refuge apparently economic \itality is more
important than environmcntal·ktabi!ity)
is eventually going to kill us.
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TOWING

Annoiy. Andetson's c:trwas parked unattended in could happen," he said.
nearby employees.
the lot at 910 W. Sycunore St. Crismon told
At that pn:nt, a woman emerged fiom th.::
Andetson, a former Glen's employee, that he had
Vandalism
office, yelled profanity at the students and ordered
been using it as a "holding" lot for the last 10
Adding insult to injuiy, some students them to leave. ·
said he p-jd Crismon SJO cash and had his c:tr years.
rca:ived their cars back with graffiti on the windGlen's Towing then c:illed CarbomWe police,
dropped off for him, but never filled out any
Crismon towed other cars to the lot in an shidd.Atle:istthrcestudcntshadthewonls,"NO but no report was filed. Crismon said Monday,
paperwork.
effort to tow asmany as possible at one· time, and ·: TRESPASSING: THIS MEANS YOU," or the dog was in good hc::!lth.
Crismon refused to comment on Rochman saidhewasallowedtcdosobcctuschctowedfor. "NO TRESPASSING JACKASSU!" scrawled
. Matt Maier, owner ofMugsy's, said Friday he
saying only it was a personal deal and that he did~ · the apartment coml'lcx. ·
.
on their cars with red lipstick.
was worried that customers would associate the
n't have to give up that information.
However Chris Barrett, the owner ofthe lot at · · The id.-ntity of the V':Uldal remains unknown towing with the restaurant and it would rcfl-ct
. The.h"1dden lot
.
.910 w. Sycunorc St. and a Carbondale i;iolice . at this point, but the incident appeared to have badly on the establishment. Calling the towing
offi=, said he had no agreement with Glens anJ occurred ~or to the towing.
·
"highway robbery," Maier expressed disbelief at
Upon realizing his c:tr ~ gone from the lot,· . no knowledge that he was storing CU'S at his com~
•
the mass towing.
Phil Andetson, an employee at Shoes N' Stuff, plcx.
· · ·
.
. ' .. •
.
·• · A bizarre twist
"This is ridiculous," M,jer said. "This is justa
1Q6 S. Illinois Ave., sprinted after the tow truck . Barrett called Crismon to inquire- about the · , · . As students examined the vandalized automo- way to chase the kids out.of town."
~ with the cir that had been pa.-ked next · incidentTucsday,andwasguarantec:d there would · bilesatGlcr:sTawinglot,Crismon returned with · ·· ·. Maier said Bonnie Owen, the property owner,
to him. ·
·
· be no further incidents oflcaving cars there. . · . :·• the last automobile · from behind Mugsy is not student-orienrcd, and emphasized the need
Flailing his anns and sacaming, Anderson ·
The manager for Express Towing. 168 Rcadi · McGuire's and proceeded to hit his dog with the . for property owners in Carbondale to work witl1
stopped Crismon who agreed to take him tr) his , . Mix Road, said his company a1w:rys tows directly .~ towing truck.
. ·
.
the students .instead of against them.
· · Muer said people had been par!cing in the lot
cu;
.
.
.
. . _ ~. to the towing yard, and ~ed leaving CU'S unat• . ·. · ~ angu:~hro wailing of the injured animal
. To Andetson's surprise, Crismon drove him to . tended dangerous.• .,.. . .
. appeared to fuel the fiustntion felt by the stu• .since the con=ts began, and there had been no
a small ~ lot n~ to the f:lational Guard ./·, tJt'.s taking a: big risk ~n you ~ ofwhat : dents, who responded to_the accident by yelling at problem until recently.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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·Mass·towi
·' ·,notbe·:studenfsfault
.,· ... •· ··'ln"Y.,
. _.;· . ··, .... ·•·,· .. ·•·
KATI: MCCANN

.

lotbchindMugsyMc:Guirc'.siszoned monthandncvu_rcpliccd.·. ·.
plannedbusincss.•··. : .•. \ :.-{ .
BonnieOwcn,who~the.
· Only two MNO PARKING" signs . · property, said the , property owners .
Studentsbitteraftertheircarswcrc were posted in the grassy lot that were confcning with ·Matt Maier, .
towed Th..--~-·
night fi_rom _behind poscd as.thesieo
·t f th e tOW1J1g
· after · owncrofM ugsy Mc:G wrcs,.
• • 1822 W • ..
-1
. Mugsy_ McGuire's Restaurant and last Thursday's Sunset Concert. · ·• · Main St.; on possible solutions.
:, ' •
Pub may not be in thewrong,:icconlThe signs posted in that lot were · . Owen mentioned the possibility of ·
ing to the lllino\s Vehicle Code. · · · - about nine inches by 12 inches, did not . blocking the lot off' and said she was :·· The code dictaies that_ signs pro- - state the' towing charges, and accord• unaware if the propcrtywas zoned res->
hibiting parking must be posted in a ing to the· students towed,
not idential or not. .
conspicuous place, be at le:ist two feet placed conspicuously.·
Owen refusrd to comment regardtall and three feet wide, and· must list . One sign was placed 80. feet from ing the towing procedures of Glen's
towing charges for all offenders.
the road, and ·a11 students" questioned . Towing and Automotive, which has
This particular rule is applicaiile to said they never saw any ~O !'ARK- towed at le:ist 24 CU'S from the lot
· all private property not zoned rcsiden·. • ING" signs. According to neighbors, between the last two concerts hdd at
tial. Accor~ng to City Planning, the three other signs_ were tom down last Turley Park. ·
D••~YEOYPTIANAEPOATEA_

were

•Boneless Ski_nless~Chifk~n Bre~l!ts-, · . ' $1.99nb
II G
n'm" --~~~If<"'
99 t nb
• Loca Y row, j ,,,c~t~s~•~• ,': • .,, J{ 1 ;; , ,..:-:,..,;
•Butterb!III Tu,~!J.B~Jffi!l~{~ f~O~.trl~z......... S4. 99nb
3
• Eckrich Cho~
~
St.6 9/lb
1J.!f "', - -(1/21gal;):"
•Prairiefanris'temon.1de
,,d.;,f,,
79t
• RC Co' a .Ji>.Y p;t,('re-..->,,L,ill.~?, '\ '-"!<"~, .rack/ •
12
52 89
•RCCol
·-,
-- .
IU$t.09
2
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Employ~ back_ · ~4 _..c,~.z.1.,,.-E:~t.z~.zi
to·classroom · ··

~laj~.g,gan,.
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CHICAGO l'RIBUNt.

, · 'nvo\~-;go;'.s~~.;~}.

Lincolnshircdatanctworkcom~had ,:
. '.,;. ;Jwcanediiflhe tt:i'i~ that too~ her~- :
.. :,'. ,. ·:<" her £uni!)\ Bo?t longcd to bcmme high '.c
. •· i-:~:;:::1~~~f~~~-··.·
. · • This !all, .both women will '. ~ •
teaching'·· at
, .: their'.' second .
•.. Chicago's Von Steuben Metropolitan: ·
<·. Science Center; Goodwin will teach ..
"environmental science and chcmistty,
· and Leavitt, mathematics and comput~ '
.
. __ · · .
. · er technology.
·•· · They made the ~
tnnsitions after going through an alten_Utivc
teacher·. certification .program _created
.
about three years ago by Northwestern
.'' University, Chicago Public Schools
· and the Golden Apple Foundation. . ;
.,·. - · · '.The notfo-;•,i>rofit Golden Apple;
Foundation is Chicago-based and aims•,
. to rcauit, retain and ::cm:w the spirits -'
of outstinding tcichc:s, said Dominic .
0
·. ~!i::1~~:.darions.~~ f.

years·.~

::"AniEISTSOO'.AGNOSTICS"CI.UB·'
<·• C'-.t/ :/t;:.:;5)vill di~cus~ :,;s / .:.•,·,;.'> •· /(:

tls:~~11 ~adi_ng?l)f~-~~-,V{~Y?•\{P~rt~.11)
•co~ld·. GQd h~_ve caused-Hm~self?~-:
Free and Open fo .the Publif
.·>.Thur~day,.July 20,_;6:30:PM
. .· •. :Batteau ·Room- ... · ·.

~~~~===~~~~==========~
Iajpo,;ta~t.r{emiml~r'.~or Stu~ents

paf!~lf!1ru:C:!:~~- ::(~r-adua'ting orLeav~ng SIU!

·

22, ihe a!tcmatn-ecertification program
- Students ,vho are not planning to return to SI UC for the Fall
is appropriate' for· older, mid-career
.
adultswithgrcatcrsclf•knowledge,bct·
Semester can opt to purchase an extension of their offter command of subject and, p=ibly
campus student insurance coverage for 60 dnys past
havingr.uscdkids,grcatcrundcistandtheir.lasfdate oftiniver~ity enrollment. The last date of
• ing of children, Bdmontc said. .· · ·
, co_verage -. for _s. tu_·dents .~vho cm_npi_ete th_e Summer 2000
· Intcmstala:cightweeksoforicntation ·
and training at Northwestern Univ,-.mty, ·
semester is August 20, 2000. In order to purchase the optional
including student tc3ching in summer
extension coverage, you must complete an applic~tion and
schoolataChicigoPuhlicSc:hooL ·,.
make payri1ent PRIOR to your last date of coverage under
. the_ reg•u_ lar stu_ dent ·cov_.erage. Students who withdraw prior
They cam .a!rcmativc prcwisional
certificates that allow them to assign
~ and work alone with students.
to end ofthesem~ster ·must make application and payment
They then teach one school year in a
PRIOR to ,heir last date ofofficial university enrollment.
Chi ·· public. school while ·being .
men~ by:i Chic:igo Public Schools' . , For further infonnation regarding this coverage. please refer to
mentoring · program for' incoming
the "1999/2000 Extended Medical Care Benefit Plan Brochure"

=~:1

m~n~~: ~t~
advise and hdp them solve problems. .
·After one year of teaching, they
receive standard a!tcrnativc tcachcrs
certificates, allowing them to teach in .
Chic:igo Public Schools for four years•
before applying for standard teaching
... ,••• ~~~.•-••.••• .. •.•,•.•,1,•.••,•~·•,,.,.~•,.~ .. '- '.'\":"' ,\',.;\•.. t;t.~' •.•

·!

l

cuecr.

~

.-'

.

~r visit the SHP web page at WWW.siu.cdu/-shp. The

1

s·.:· ...

Student Medical Benefit Offi(;e .
·
·.
.:(st~dc.nt.insurance) is-·focated·at
Room 118, Kesnar Han or can be
. ·
I d •
53 4413
,
·reac 1c vm phoneat4 •
. ~- ,. , -~'
·.
1:ti~ "'""'-"' ~ .
·
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DEBIT DAWG
OONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Along with being able to usc Debit
Dawg accounts in stores, students will
also·be able to USC their cards on vending machines diis fall, said Jcffi-cy
Duke, assistant Student Center dire:-:;
tor.
Duke said the University plans to
have 40 machines accessible to students with Debit Dawg cards by the
end of summer.
•
"In our Joni-range plans, we _arc
planning on doing vending like ,ve arc
now, copy machines diis fall and laundry facilities by next fallt Duke said. .. •
. Juhlin said he expects tho: vending . t--.,...;.""""""~.___..,...___-+-_....,....,..,,,_;..;..;~.;..;;.------t
machines to be pretty popular on campus, bcc:iusc people don't always have
cash or change with them. _
. "For diis pocket change• kind of
stuff, this is really slick,• Juhlin said.
.
- - -.Duke said vendors agreed in their ·__ rcall°?ti~n- of the fim~ ~ ~ • dows," by\Jestcrn Union wire transfer
contractstosupplyaccrtainnumbcrof .nave.
._
. · ., •..
andbymaiL
vending machines with card machines
Students and faculty can· obtain a · ~ t you pay is what you get,•
on -them. He -md if more vending . Debit Dawg account • from the - Juhlin"said. · · ' ,__ - ·. . . :."
machines arc n~cd, they will be paid Student _Ccnt~r ID Card_ Office.
J:ihlin said people can keep track of _
for by the Student Center.
·
· Deposits can be made in any amount,· their Debit Dawg accounts via e-mail,
"This will be no charge ~o stu- with :a minimum of S20, at the and the University will sc:nd c:ich user
dents," Duke said. "It's an internal Stud~t _Ccn_ter Check Cashing win- a monthly c:m3i! S!3tcmcnt.

_·:Low.
student
Airf-res

RARE-BOOKS

crs afterward," Cox says, smiling.
The University employs a team
<>n the seventh floor cf. Morris
Lincoln and .the· Civil War, Grant Library to piece together damage~
and the Civil-War. But those people books :.rid restore aging papers. - .
weren't the only ones in the Civil.
"Philosopher John Dewey's scc\Var,W he says._ "Well, we have a · ond wife used to encase his manuseries of letters from a cook in the . scripts ,,ith Scotch tape,• Cox says.
war ;•• these different viewpoints
The' rcstoration· team painstakgive a l:etter picture of what_ went ingly worked to remove each sliver_ .
on." ·
·
of tape, she says.
Special Collections
.Workers ·· also de-_
receives
material It's very import~nt to acidify books to make
donations from locals, be able to work with them last longer,
as well as widcspre::d
fashion Mylar jackets
sources. One local
original materials," and repair . brittle
family recently clisc:iv~ - _Koch agrees. '1hesc . bindings. - .
ercd . a _one-room - are.books which are
Even with. all
sc.hoolho_usc ._- rost~r'. :··'as dose to tlie writer - these efforts, valua~lc: ..
. with entncs penned m _
d th - . r' - • d boot,s :!.IC "disappeara curly•que script in · an
e wnte s mm ing by the minu~c,"
an attic. They brought ·
as can be.
Cox says. Many were
the manuscript ro
DAvm.Koat
fastened from handMorris Library to be·
IJIOCUl<drinforSp«ial
m:dc, acid-doused
catalogi1ed -a11j -_ preeo~~ , ~1 • · p:1pcr that doesn't served.
·
~
· •~nd the test of time ·
Cox_ relates'· ho_w
.
. . ·.
well, she says. · . : :;·
the University "inherited" a giant
-But clearly these finite resources
Victorian hoinc in the 1970s burst" _· arc worth protecting. ·
ing mtli • old_- papers and -manu- : • . Special _ Collections . librarian .
scripts.:·
_• ·- · ·:·•·:-s.-_."'..
KaticSalzmanntcllshowmanycolUnfortunatcly, the home had lcctions· like the University's arc_
been· heated with' coal,· and Hack_ known as "treasure rooms• for their
dustpcppeicd the writings.Intrepid_ unique book loo!.' • · : - · _: -· .· •·
professors and graduate stui!cnts . · "It's very important to be able to ·,
plundered _the home to catalog the - work with original materials," Koch
survivors an_d_ bring the ~s. to · agrees. "These- arc OO?ks w~ch arc
SIUC. _ · :. - · __ ·: · : · __ _ as close t_o the writer and the
• "They lo~_kcd jun like ~al niin~ 'writer's mind as can be."
OONTINUED FROM PAGE J

FERPA'•
CONTINUED FROM,rAGE i:: -

. v:indalism of 'property. Wh·e,i the .
amendment takes effect Aug. · 7, . ·
·•
, .. :·
rrcords from ·as early as Oct. 7, 1998 '
the Daily Egyptian, Mc:Connkk said . will be releasable.
.
the attorney ~eral's _•office would : . Forcible ·sex offctises arc· further likclf,abidc .by.:hc federal aniend-· defined under the ani::ndment to•·
mcnt.<· .
include "date ,-ape or·a sc.wal act com- .
• · · -The list of offenses that would be -- mitted agai_nst a ~ri while they arc
'releasable include violent offcriscs and incapacitated.. "Non-forcible' sex :
_.- l'Cn..forciblc'~sci aimes.'Thc violi:rit. crimes" arc dcfiricd as acts that _would
. offc~ :I!. dcf~cd by:~e ~cn½J . constitute incest or 'statutory rape'.
. rules· include . murder, man•laughtcr,. Non~forciblc
crimes and dcfini~ · .
-'arson,'.:'.
assault, ( /. burgluy, • ~ons.: for _types of. set crimes ,'IVCl'C
_ kidnapping/abduction,·'':: . robb~ty, ,· included to ensure· the inclusion of .
fcircib!e -~ offenses .and ~~ ,~r ;: _date. ~pc offenses. '. '·
- -

n- :- .,- : .. ;- .: . _' .·

<

·

,.

sex

Uail) t~)·1•1 ian lh•rinil ion .

Europe • Africa
Asia • South America
-More Than
100 Departure Cities!·
Eurallpasses .
Bus Passes
Study Abroad
' · student _. ·
ec=umverse
~

,•

!'f"S

~. , -

You11

.

-•CIIII .

.

WORLD.

e:xra.o~e

It.

Slizft(R)·
4:30 6:45 9;()()

.
Gone In 60 Seconds (PG-13)
5:00 8:00 .

Big Momma', House (PG-13)
4:45 7;()() 9:15
VARSITY
..

457-6757 .,,.

lllm01c;. Strc-ct

''

The Perfect Storm (PGIJ)
4:00 7:00 9:45
Me, Myself, &. Irene· (R)
'4:15 6:45 9:20
Small Time Crooks "(PG)
5:00, 7:15 9:40
.
UNIVERSITY 457 b,57 . , ~
N("Xf to S1q>0r W.ll M.1r1

X-Mcn (PG~ll)

Sho,rl111 on Tin> Screens

,·,

~ ~

I,...\

DTS

.

11:10. 2:101 4:lQ'. 4:50. 6:40
7:20 9:10 9:50:·.
.. ·
Scary Movie (R) DTS :_.
Showl,ion Tin>Scttcns

[l 2:5(! 2:301 3:00. 4:30 5: 15
6:50 7:40 9:00 10:00
Chicken Run.(O) DTS
12:20) .4:40, 7:00 9:00
Patriot· (R) '' ·· · ·
Showing

on Tn Screens

112:30 1:30) 4:00 5:00

7:30 8:30

The Kid (PG)

DTS'

[1:45) 4:20 "7:00 9:20

,_

'
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The ~it for thild care lo~g,ijgd fri.a-flg,fo, spltle .·
f arents ca~ expect to

students and staff of SIUC, said parents can expect to wait six mor.ths to
a year ·before their child will .be
enrolled.··
Parents , often enroll their little
ones while still in the womb to assure ::
them II plai:c in one of the 20 _day:care · '.
' -,:, :}:._:,...: _::·.~,
centers in Jackson County.. often'./
M1u1Ln~,_T11ouTT:
· W?lling at several ~tcrs to cic--:itc · '.
DAILY EOYP'TIAN fHP'OAT:"
_their chances of getting care. , · · ';, ·; , ~
, ·.. , •. ·,'.j;'.).,:L0" : / \ .
•• ,)wo~vi:lt believes tl,e problem is ;.
• ·Abigail Whcctley:plans _tb attend· because, of an irwlcquate amount of·:.
SIUC this fall, biit:shc may. not be ,infant.care. Infants have thi; longest·'':
able to
hcr,21:~onth-cld son's wait since the ~er-to-child ratio is_ i1
name reach~' the'.~. ~f.a year-long • ·greater arid ata higher pri~ because~'·
day-care waiting list.•,8;:;, ,; ·
. of the lcvi:I of can: and cost of extra',.
Instead.of choosing day care for- items'.
for infants. Children';,
children, parcnis_':iwai~.whcn a day: move from.C?ne age group to the n~tt_:}
care will choose :'th~. hoping their
ti! th begin kind
. ,.
..
names will be at ~i:)op of waiting
-:w?:•don't •, ~;~~~gt~
lists. · .·.·. · .,);f ·,.. ;;"., :
infan:/toddler caret Roosevelt said.:'•;
Whcedcy, 24, dcsaibcd the wait as "Three · tci~,5-ycar-olds have . other,.;
. absurd,andh.-vingdircsocialimplica- programs besides day care theyc:ari~::
tions for poor, single mothers with participate·'in like Hcadst:ut, pre-::!,:
limited options. ·t,·•:• -: ·
kindergartcn·anu all that, but
"It's impossible to go to work or to and ·· toddlers don't have ,: those ,,'
schoolifthen:isnoonetowatchyour options":· . •
·,· ' ··: .::c•?
child," Wheedey •.said.· "To · ti:11 a
Roo~~lt '. ~aid summc( i~ : th~/ .
mother to wait six months to a year... most plausible time chilm.cn can.'.·:. "'~
how_is she supposed to put food on enrollimmcdiatelyinRainbow'sEnd :.'. • .>

waiia ye~rJo enroll•,.
childre'rt in·'Ca~bo"ndale
. day·;a,f/:c~,z.t~s··

unless

nccdcd

llll:

infants':.

~; ~:~::ir~:-~fh~;/~r~~

·=::~a~?'~d:ar:!:ran:J:n1~\'. • . .
; . '·... "'.::•:•• , ... :, , C:,.,: •. . . ,. : •-:.,;:;<._ ;•'>., , ~- ... ; •.J.~KDttullY;IJAl~Y~GY"."-'~.
keep their children in day care unless } Child .car~ worker G~rg•a Hefler and 14-month-old Jacob ~~~rdt_~at~. as 19-mpn~~:<>ld R.a~~n L~ looks·.
absolutclyi· necessary. Ro?sevclL tor m1sch1ef at the Rainbows E~d o~sare ~~~ter.r,u~ay'._,__ ' :..; ·..,; ,: .. :.-/, . : >. ;\: .:·.. /·,:. ' • •: ·.
added that parents must take wjtat ·: . Because day care facilities have : . The.average.cost of care b S116 : enough _to~ around.,Also, a fot of• ..
. they can get.,' . .: . .' ··
·. : · : very limited:rcom/ local parents , .per week,~pcr hifant,"saiJ :N,ina ~ the population h~re is'transicnt like:
·.. ~We have people come i~ that, often tum 'to Child Care Resource _.Wargcl, a child _carc:spccialist.. at.'_.studcn~s; and they all need_ care at,
arc not really' upset that they can't.: and Referral;·, -This >Illinois:.:;; CCR&R. Wargclsaid then: arc scy-· th.e same time.~ .. .. ... · . • . ·.
get their child in here, but they ·arc·.·:: Dep~rtmcnt · of Human.· Services (· ci-t'.nasons· for th.c l~ng w;ut parents :. --; Un!il th~: waiting . time, ,can. be.
upset _because they have been· to·:'-': agency offers other :·care:: op~ons, •; must endure.._ '.,a.i .:._:,;'-: ·.... : ·: : crunched, local'pan:nts will_ contin~•.: ·
: every. iJla~e and_ it's full," Roosevelt·:' such family day-care homes often .·:·: ·: ~O. nc'of the reasons is' that there_·:;' uc to rely on alternative care, await:-'. ·
said•."There's just not enough. room .. ,, at che:!pcr prices than day-care cen- :i aren't enough . facilities . available," ·:; ing the day_ they _will reach .~c cov~ . · ·

\vi:lfan:~ And then, we'wondcrwhy 50
many single mothers an: on wcI&n:
right now. It's ·no seact." ·
Whcedey said_ to sol~:the prob-:
1cm, Carbondale needs rnorc daycare
facilities. that p~oritize for single
mothers above those with two-parent
households. • . , • .
.· •
Add Roosmlt; 11SSistant director
of Rainbow's End, 320 £.: Stoker St.,
a. day

as

can:f~~tt)tt~!' only to·.. f~rt~~·: ~/ •. ; : •·

: ,, :, ~_-,. . .

i: ts

charge.... ''":' ': :-,·. .

,.
~::.
::~ • •..

dents, . Sermershetm: s~d,·.;. The .Umvemty;l! a_t _the last meebng of the spnng semester.,,.,;.
ha:i tha: ~-~ ~~~~~j~~~'.~cr co~d ~.~'1if~i .that ~pril -~~ting;a·_majority ~f ~c):
anyone m tncrc.,,5t1.,¢::;,..~•,,j,;. .,. •· <;t:r'd#'; present 20 disassoaated members took their ~.~
The··.•~o_rority'sttfoii):,l~·.)urf~ccd;i~6I~~-Ofthe20_~~~nate~;'fi~(wcre~mem~:,c
tf.· .
November 1~99,/The so~nty had elcCbons ·.-:hers.who_ have smce graduated<.: , ,, · · . · · ;;
, . for the cxccutivc;:officcr: po~itions of, the ;.,f?;cBctwi:en·u and 15:membcri either read :::
1,•:· •. . upcomi~gycar.'.·~i.\:i;-'.\··'•.": : : ~ ·.//·.:\:::ibcic terminatiorilcners the April meeting _;
. Prior to the dcciicin,a motion was pa·ised ,,'. or had them read, acco,ding to Nungessor. -:,.-'.•
r.. to con_forin· to !la.ti?~al. organization ~{laYfS_;\ it•_:A\lcasf ~e th~- 20 girls we~ u~~er ;~
•.:
regarding grade ~mt. aver-·. .
. · ,:· .. ~,,., •, ,
, ..disaplinary, corrccbon and;:
age: requiremi:nts:~in ;Jocal :·
rcvi~_w::~:(~r·: what :; some'.:
chap ten•. · · / :ii~.:,,.~• :: ·. ·
.· believed ·to be based on' cir-·· :
The ·. ~ecessaef> GPA
If. our. sorority was not,. .· cumstaritial ::--· \evidence;·:.•
requirement to be, ari officcr · . gc?tting ttt:e grades,·why .. ·Nimgessor said. Others ter-:,: ,
in the ch,ptcr· ~o~d riio~e wouJd we wantto put .. ~nated. ~c!r memberships .._i,.
from a ~--2 overiill ",~PA to someone in office who is . an. the following _months, ,he ,,~

f~

at

~r

•••••••

r!ll

I:

0

~~~:~: :~:mr[I(:}

goi~~~rt;~~i~n-.

: •

{r;~~t.ttr'I~t!·_-tt"

0
~' •,.:

~-ted?:::

t-~ t~f~ ~~r

_i:; / :- ·.

:,:.~oomcrs,and a fllJfZY of_cxpcc.ted retJrcments, _:: ,~Flonda;:Arizona and_.Califo~~•ln_a dcciac; :.:-:,:> ;:\·

;_:co~, ip;f~ities ~ : thc),~ti~n' ~-,'._;:for': cxainple?Califo~ai.al_~ne_:~.'•expccting';:,:: ~!:

\' t,,racing for a shortage ·of tens (!f diousancls of,:: ?93,000:addibonal 'P.iihlic and. pnvate;sch~!- ; '-~· .
;(professori:•,F:dtica~Ol!'. cxpcrt(~·t:~cting':,:.stud~ts-;ptc·~~~~nofcollcge:oo.iind.~iu~;::_:-:,_.(
'. that !'.,verall college enrollment will_ nsc, by;2 :::-: dents has, ~,grnwmg stcadily,fod~ years:, ','· :
inillioii·ro~,16 million studcnts;·ove{the';n~ .,:..,The numlicr,of high 'school gr.iduatcs in'the ;. ,, '
,/dccidc.~.'":·:···.·. ;,.,:,;_;".,,::.~:::.t·;·f·~::Y';'-:·:;;·:).U.S.lus.risen to 28 million this }ffl from·23'/ .
·:•\.,; No one has an exact figuieonihi: nl!mber~: million;in (1985, ·according to .the.\Wcstcm'. , ..
'.': o~ ~~ P!)Si?on~ ~t.\Villopcn ~ ~!1cxt:1~ntcn~te, Corrunissi<>n.'. fo~. Hi~h~
i
decade,~! With an average 20-1 faculty-stu~~~m Boulder,Colo. • .::,:,, .• ., , , . ... • .. ,
.• dent ratio, the figure co~ reach an estimated ·.. ~-: • / The-population is ~c<l to icach 3.2 ~ ·· :, , :
:.> 100,000 •~tions..The college fac::ulty crunch ;:; rnillio11 by 2008: Moreovc.; the ·number of SO.:.: j· ,: ~
·.': comes ·at a titrie whc'ilc!ementarf and'~,;';i:alled ~on-ttailitional studcn~ults 25 and"· : -: : ;
; ' oncwy •schools ; :cncountenng :- their: own ·•: old~has been 'climbing rapidly; Illinois' col~ ·,.
'
/!~er ~ho~:u1d when all_~ools-~ fac-, )cgc'cnrollmcnt.is ~~ to gro,w, a, mo#5t:>. . • .
., ~ m~ pub_lic preullr': ~0-~-~~ quali_ty of:;-; 87,~ by 202~, ~ccording to,_ ~e, S~!es Boaf!l : · . .

'i,

0

:~':'~~in

are

--~~;IfEff~h;ictr;::. \t:ei+~~~:i~~~fJ,;):lt~!{Eltfi~Stiri~~;';'":: .

hon had recommended that
grade-wise?;. .
. SwiU always love what · '. · coulc1driveup salaries, cxacab1bngwwcn1bcs ··i wavewiUbe concentrated m 20 states nµin!y m ·: ·
;: . L'ie SIUCAlpha:•Nuchaptcr ,
· •.:,.'.!-:f:rf, · Sigma Sigma-Sigma stands. : ; c:um:nt practice ofhiring'morc pan-time an_d .,:-the Wcst;~c::Northwcst;'Southwcst arid.
use the national_ org:m.ization ·
. : ~ HOlMIS . • ,. _for, for: m_c,': Jllungessor said. .. ; non-tenured professors and forcing institutions: c_ Soud{A sur/.:,:conducted by the _State Higher 1:. · ·
5
5
·, standard . if tkjnotiori. ;
'.P • ~ - ; ~ ~ : .:_\•. "But at thi~ point in my_c~l- ... · .to introdu~ more indcpcnGcnt stu<!rco~ to.), ~ucation ~~:Officcn show¥ tlia~.~1::
passed,, acconling: to Sarah:
· ,· ,.. •.. ·:~:a\\;'.''/:·• · < . lcgc; ~er, it ~ .time. to
-· reach more students with fewer instructoni~_In ,:'lege officials considered attracting and returung; · ·
~ungcs5?~•· prcyious 'Sigqia . _
, ~-. ;• .f;'.i·· :.- :
leave.~)/,/ •
' . . . . '.thc.)960s and. 1970si enn>,llnien~·~ swgaI>.:profcsson ~d:maintainingcompetitive ~cs .. :
Sigma Sigma pi;csident who is no longe:~:,_i,J.,Disciplinary actions and offenses are kept, .. when·rnillions of Baby Br.omen.flooded the:-.1 forfaculty_thcir No. 2 :ind _No.} m_~t smpor- '
member/I)tls ~v~ulfall~ t~~- local byla~,io ;'. p~vate, according to·H~1;mcs. .. . . . . , ., . ·::nation's colleges "and u~·~ties.· 13~ thct1, :: ~t_issues., . ', :• .' .·.; ·'· . :: :<:. ;: ;':. ; ·.
become void.' , ,.-;(~- ·;- · ,' , , . . :;-' . :::• :."'' Members of the sorontyare allowed three•·: .': schoo!s responded by building new campuses,·.:.,;.; :At least 17 states wd theym:_cons1d,cnng,
"Everybody th~~ght it ~. ridiculous to 1: violati!>ns_ of the byla~ and' policies •. Upo~ .·. · ~W?g curricula an4 hiring new profcsson. :):new . initia~ves . on .· [faculty] ,,s~pply,.,and
drop the GPA,". s:ud ·soronty meir,ber ~ara· ·C:the third violation, the s,tatus of the member ' .: ;:..• N.ow ~ens o(thousands of those professors _: demand," said.Alene Russell, scruor rcse=h ..
Holmes. "The GPA. requirement to. be 311 ~; is'. ~tefl upon by t_he CXC!=\ltiVe boi.rd, who
. : have reached their ·s~;, 60s and 70s and are , . assocla,!c for. theDenver o~tion, which
officer was 2.2 ~e~ and .a, 3.0 the previo~ ,( ~en se·nd thci: decision and,
discip_line -:, ;. nearing refim:icnt, according :to the
o? ·:.rcprcse~ts_. higher education_ boards. in.: all 50 ;
•.-;·Faculty Appointments at H:uvard Uruvers1tys_. states•.. :-.; •.:·..:,-·.·,·:~·. . 1, ':· :·
· ': :· ,
semester.The cnten;i wcrent met. · •.· :•,;~ Lcas.e to the n_ationa:l J~~-f~r further l'CVlew,
"Ifour sorori.tY, wa.•. no_t getting the gr-.;des;.: i_Nungessor s::id'. , . . , . . . . '' ' .
<,' Graduate School of Edu~tio11. Though .col:;, . : :Jn Ariv,na, where, college enrollment 1s...
why would we~nt to put someone in offi~e.i,::/Nµngesscir d:U~ :it :.is' the president's
':. lcgc;iand univmities bannednwidatoryretirc-,':_. c:xpccted to grow to 120,000 in lOycan from··, ..
who is going to beur.licr even more prcssuro! ,! responsibility to ensure the' proper course of
r.· mcnt in 199~; ore-~ of the. nati~n•s f.u:wty ·:;105,000, Gcv.J'.'-fle.Hull recently sign~ lcgis~ , .
grade-wiser ·:.•,·; • ·.•. • ·
.
'·c"·\·i·a~tion is followe.d .. :\'.:5-:Jr,;:
·: . : . . . ·. is, 55. ll?d '.older,'.compmd, to ;onc-f«?uith a ·":Iation placing a p'ropci,ition nn th:Novcmber ,: , .
According• to.·.Holmes and Hayes,:.,a ::,,, Despite the troubt~:;and. the· drop in.:: !:. decade ago. If the hot job marla:t and lure of,. ballot" that. wc:ild.inacase b:gher-education · ~'
request (or an oral vote was denied following ' · mcmbcnhip plaguing' the.• sorority, Hayes '.. ,.: Intcrrict· start~ups continue, finding ·enough · 'spending by;S49 milliori a year. A large por~ .. , :
the. passing ofth. e. G~
.. !A: change. The election : s. eems. o~tim.isti.c ·.about. the future of the · '. qualifi.·.1ed. _facul.ty'.t~ lace rc.tirces and. t? ~cct'••: tio? oftha.t~oncy,a.ccordi
.. ·ng.· t.oAri
...·.:w.naed.11-:
. of the 2000 cxccubve ho.ml followed the. :.orgamzabon; · · ·. :· ·:·\ · ·,
·
:: futuredcmandcouldbemuchtoughcrthlstune:, cation offiaals,_.would _be used, to address
1..
'motion. Hayes :was·clectcd president. Her
'"Iamsocxcited,".Haycs.said."Wecanall _ .··around,'somi: experts said.,During the: fust 'futurefi:ultyshortages. . :;:· ·, •' ' . ;!~.
t', . term began· in January. :: · · ·· ·
. . fit onone .floor in the· house; We have a
; bo(!~/'wc didn't have the acute. =-npetition '.·'. , _: : Th~ huge demand for top-nv~.ch research , '
".,~._•· , :..·,·''._t[•;.'•;·
Holmes said.'she felt. the sorority must.: 'brand new house mother.. We have a new· .: from the ·private sector,• said Patrick Calhn, , .faculty .by• Arizona,· Califomia,.. Tcxas .and/
,: , _f
maintain its standards and to lower them::· cook that just rtarted during spring semester.
: ·president' of thc'.-National ~nter fo~ Public., ,.Florida•.c:ould intensify ·con:ipetition . among' i.
•calls into question the organization's intcgri- \Ve are on all fresh ncw;ground."
Policy and Higher Education, a think tanldn :> instiNtions and draw away talent frcm .other_
1
~ :1•· ty.
. . . :; .· :: , . · :
:: .. ': Haycssaidthehousei~.~lsoreccivingncw
,·San_Tosc,Calif. -'. ;
·,
· ' ...; . , statcs;,'.(nus, even states with low shortages
"'/} !r' .·. · The .m. cm. bcr lo.·ss.· ·1ncluded pc._ople w.ho :;carpc.tingwhich,she said,provcs that there is •: ·· · ".'The competitive.impact is stio.ng," Callan·. are stucfying how,. they can pn:ve·n··t.11.·brain
~;!( fr;;-: decided not to be· associated following t.1ie no danger.oflosing their Greek Row home:' ,. ;added. ~But in California, [the problem'.ofhir-: · dntln. ,, , • ., .. ·
· , .. · .
0
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CLASSIFIED

D11LrF1;1rmi

FOR SALE.
Auto
HONDAS FROM $5001 Polia, im•
caq

r.a~3t ~:fW.~~~t~~gs,

.BUY, SEil &TRADE, AM Auto Sales,
605 N. UlinoisAve, '457·7631.

AJR CONOITIONERSINEWERJ.
5000btu,$75.'8000$ l 25/l OOOOS 15
0/12000$ l 75/18000$195/2"000
$2!0, 90 doy warronty, .457·7767
A/Cs, 5000 BTU $75, 10,000 BTU
S150, 2.4,000 aTU $235, 90 day
AUorontee, coll 529·3563,

Apartments

---------1

~~::.~~~~:;;~~t.,i:: .
· Electronics

MERKOR XRATi FOR sole, 2 daar,
sports turbo, '88, 83,xxx, · leaving
school, $1,000 or nOA, 5"9·8003.

. Parts & Services.

-ci~~!\~W:tec!

"Weekc!~j~0J phon1

~~a1~:;.i~r,::~ac~r::.,=•·

C'DAlf/COUNTRY, 1 BD:!M, util incl,
$375/mt?, 'l',liet tenonts, references,
no"""• can 985·22C4, after 5 pm.

DESOTO'S WORTH THE drive. Priced
right, law util for a spacious 2 bdrm,

$275/ma, call 457•7782,

sope~e.

Pets & Supplies

GOLDEN RETRIMR PUPPIES, Af'.C/
OSA, shots, wormed, 2 remales,
$200/$250, 529·314".

RE/MJ>X
Reolt, Proressionols.
Pam Schir.ing.
635 E. Walnut, 5.49·9222.
Coll me lar current lisri~gs.

3 BDRM ON GORDON LN, 2 ma,tor •
suites w/whirlpool, slcylight & cathe-

LARGE ONE BDRM apt in M'boro,
waler, sewer and launcl,y incl, central•
lylacated, $325/ma,687·5115.

:~:?9~;i~~!.'1y'°!~i~/::1
Aug $990/ma, "57·819.4 or 529·
2013 Chris B.
310 l W Sunset, 2 bdrm, 11 both,
wh:rlpool tub, 2 cor i;arage, avail
AuR, $800/ma, 528-074.4.
CLEAN &nice, 2 bdrm, $400$480/ma, 'luiet area, a/c, w/d
hookup, yr lease, no pols, 529·2535.

Duplexes
M'BORO 1/2 BDRM C/A,

~h581a~B~~s!f~.ts:;r;z;.:~·

M'BORO, VERY NICE, 2 BD?M. c/a,
private pario, 10 min to SlU, 687·
1774 or 684•5584.
·

5"9·6990.

CARBONDAlE, 1 BLOCK from com·
pus,at .4lOWestFreeman, 3 bdrm
$525/ma, 2 bdrm $.420/ma, ellic
$225/ma, no pets, coll 687•"577 or
967•9202.

Bicycles

Homes

port, $525/ma, 1st & last security,
68"·5399, ORent awned.

2BDRMON al 0ae1ile, l mi West
or SIU, an site laundry, $525/ma,
BEALmFUL EFAC APTS
3 l 4•205· 1A28.
In C'dalo's Historic Distrid, dauy,
Guiel & Sale, w/d, aic, new a,:,pl, . 2 Bl>RM DUPLEX apt, very nice, vaul~
hrdwd/ffn, Van A~en, .529·5881. • ed ceilings, c/a, some w/d, very
quiet, nowarAuR, coll 5"9-0081.
SPAOOUS STUDIO, FULLY furLG I BDRM, Oak St, recently remoniJied ~ents near campus;
deled, lg declc. shady yard, S2B5/ma,
a/c, coble reacly, laundry lacilirie.,
no pa,, 549-3973, i:ell 967-6090.
Free parking, waler, & trash removal. SIU bus stop. Resident manager resides on premises, phone

61 8·'453·3248
DAILY EGYPTIAN

2 SCHWINN ROAD racing bi~es, 25,
21 inch lromes, occessories, new''"'•
ready to ride, r-.Juced, mull sell I $75
ea, obo, 68.1·8050,

NEW l BDRM, d/w, w/d, declc. carSTUDIOS, l, 2, & 3 BORIA at Sugartreo ~rtments, ll95EWalnut,fum
& unlum, small pet> welcomed, laun·
~ ladliries, privileges to caun'7
club's swimming~. 2.4 ht moon!,
waler, sewer, & trash provided, d
529·"511 larviewinR appt.

Townhouses

~

BEAUTIFUL SMAil HOUSE, 2 bdrm
t~lc"r:i'edi":~~t~kd~~~aws, perfect for professor, 529·5881,

SEMESTIR ONLY, 529·2187.

~~m:eh,

a';~~1n:ci~:;;,~rfy

'"'da".',i'I;

2 81.1(!; TO SIU, effic, furn, a/c, water
& trash, $195/ma, deon & quiet, 41 l
E Hester, call 457•B798.

IAIWt 2 BDKM opts cable, partang,

C'DAlE AREA, extra large l bdrm
fum opts, only $235/ma, ind wa•
tor/trash, iust 2 mi W of Kroger
con 684-.41"5 or

FAX ADS are subject to normol deocllines. The Doily ~gyprian

SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO APTS,
Lincoln Village

GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS, TWO

Visit
Th•~"°"'"•
the Daily Egyptian'• online
hovsi'!!I guide, at http://
www.dailveavalia~.com/dass.

lnd~;.t~.=;3!'Jr:rion:

l & 2 BDRM, 15 MIN to SIU, w/d,
a/c. $250-$325/ma, water/In. ·,
1200 Shoemaker, M'bora, 68.4·5475.

& THREE BDRMS, NO Pm, FAU

:'rt a1i1io,"c':f{j57~1M~• prices

FAXm

~'Find.l!:n;rbi.~!~.ive'
summer housinRI

STUDIO APT, l bdrm, fum, a/c, parlt•
i"A, can 549-.4123.

r.,:r(;,f~f~ 1/. 1tn~·jJ:,l

BRENTWOOD COMMONS APTS
STUDIOS, l & 2 BDRM opts, a/c,
faol(,,tennis &boskelboll courts, laun· ·.

lax 'q,m'~~;~ Ad

STUDIO APTS, neor SIU, furn, carpeted, a/c, parking, water & trosh ind,
from $195/mo, call "57-4.422.

ms:.';;ff>Vfi~•

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
1, 2, 3, & 4 bedrooms,
0 1

Musical

WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM'
90 HONDA CIVIC, 120,000 mi, a/c, · We can videolapeyour groduoi;,;., or
om/Im/ems, $2,600 obo, must selll
special event! Sales, service, renlols:
~ CoQ 5.49·3261.
lion, coll '457·56.41.
95 NISSAN SENTRA, 51xxx mi,
$6000 obo, coll 529·78"7.

89 HONDA ACCORD lxi, A dr, auto,
fully loaded, new ,ming belt, great
ADS milOQRe, $2595, '457•6"85

0

ROOMMATEWANTED TO share .4
bdrm at lewis Park w/3 girls, coll Sar-

. ah, Kim, &Abbyat351·5918.
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'

·

HORSES BOARDED, PASTURE, stoll
:ore, tock room, nice and n,w, outdoor arena, $75, S85·3116.

- F,OR RENT

1 BDRM, FURN or unlum, close to .
campus, must bet neoJ atw:l dean, no
pets, l O $250/ma, otl,en star! 0
·

j;!;'::,O!'/l'-4li~¾i.• no

MURPHYSBORO, 1 or 21,d,m, some
ulil incl, $280·$375, con 687·177.4.
MURPHYSBORO, 2 BDtlM, carpet,
air, no pets, $260/ma, 687•"577, or . DOWNTOWN MAKANDA, 2 BDRM
92
967• 0~.
in historic building an the BaarclwaUc,
2 BDRM APARTMENT, unfum;,hed,
no peh, lease, $300/ma 529· 1046.
carpeted, no pets, a/c, water ind,
· avail AuAusl, "57·7337,
COUNTRY ~:lilNG, 5 mi l'rom SIU, l
ONE BfDROOM A."T, OOSE TO SIU, bdrm, larli" l,o:h, ,Iii incl, avail now,
IAUNDRY ON SITE, 516 S RAWUNG $.400/ma, c::,ll 9r..S•3923.
~ . CAll "57-6786.

227 lEWIS LANE, 2 bdrm, lari;e

Rooms
SALUKl HAU . cl.an roams lar renl,

Mobile 1-!omes ·

~~~~~~~:!~rl~~::bn

SiU, office h°"rs 11·3, call 529•3815
or .,29·3833.
1989 14~63, 2 bdrm w/cavered
1,c,een declc. gocd cand, never rented, In C'dale's Historic Districi,Ct!i?!y
can 549-3838.
Quiet & Sale, w/d, a/c, new appl,
- - - - - - - - - , hrdwd/l!n, Van Av.Icon, 529·5881.

~~:!~~~~;:~f/s~.
can be moved or can stay, call
549•

8000.
lOXSO, 2BO!!M w/d, new roar, dod:,
8x8 storage bu~d;ng ind ii sold, on
SIU bus rl, sell $3500 obo or rent
$250/ma, 527·4866 I, mess.

Roo'l'!mates
FEMAIE SHARE W/ grad wdent,
fum home, w/d, uril incl, maid ,.,.,.
ia,, 684•3116 doys, 68.4-558.4 eve.

---------1 LOOKING
FOR THIRD roommatemale or female, $260/mo + I util•
avail AuA 15, coll 292-3055.

3 Ml FROM campus, 12x60 trailer ·
w/deck, 2 bdrm, c/a, new furnoa,,
new carpel, $5800 oba, 457·64 l 2,
NICE 2 BDRM, 12X65, close to com•
· pus, furn, $3,500 obo, call 351 •
1732, aher 5 pm.

Furniture
QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS set, quilted
top, new w/10 year warronty, never
used, still in plastic, retail price $839
, will sei1ror $195, call573·651·6780,
can deliver,

Applian·ces-

:Vse!rt.;,'!~~~~~·::.
house in loll, cloc2odeb0hotmail.com
CUTE 2 BDRM house, a/c, d/w, w/d,
garage, $270/ma + I ulil, an bus ro·
ule 35 l •0209,
STUDENT SEEKING ROCMl-'AlE·
asap, NEW 2 bdrm duplex, Carbon·
cale, coll Nate, (618) 753·3292.
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO shano nice,
ql'iel 2 bdnn house near compus,
~~t, $250/ma plus I of
9 6

~~~t! tg

MATURE/RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE
A/C's STARTING AT $75, w/d $250, NEEDED fur large, dean house,
re!rigerotor $195, sto.·e $95, '27 TV
$3w/ma, uril ind, close lo campus,
$150, 20' TV_ ~70, 457:BJn._
. Coll 529:8015 otter 6PM

rsol;r~:-=1i i.
0

~~s9~71~0.

412 E HESTER, 2 bdrm, w/d,ceiling
Ian, large roanu, $5-10/ma, 528·
074"or5"9·7180.
401 WMONROE,effic& l bdrm,
large rooms, cla, water & trash ind,
$275 & $340, 528-0744/5.49-7180.

BRAND NtW AYT FOR RENT, Grand
Plac., 3 bdrms, 2 boths, $890/ma,
avcil Aug, call Carole at (8.47) 634·
9373.
·
l BDRM EFnCENCY apt, quiet coun·
try setting, free waler, no pets, grad

wdent prer, coll 529·5909.

2 BLOCKS FROM Marris Lbrcry, new; ONE BDRM, CARPETED, a/c, lg slcy1;,_..Lt, deck, quiet, 20 _min to campus,
nice·2 bdrm, fum, carpet, a/c, 605
coll 618·89_3•2423.
.
W Conege, 516 S Poplar, 609W
CollOAt, 529·358 l or 529· l 820.

APrs, HOUSES & TRAll!P~ " .
Close to SlU l 2~ bdrr.,.
Fumi_.,,519-~l~.581 ,,,

NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, fum,

Rochman ·
Rentals

•~m•

3iim4Vra26.14 sw-..,.

29

•

TIRED OF APT HUNTING? We have,
studio, effic, 1 & 2 Wrms, lady,

~/Ph!IIiM:,.Y!!!~1~. ~r~;.~~::!~l-:';:1~s.<Yf~
,~:iVarioiif1~f :Bedioam:.co~1os:at-•·: -

many new room, or just remodeled.

all neor SIU, 457·4422 for mare info.
WXURY ONE BEDROOM, neor SIU,

~';'.l~r::,

{itee~ldi:a11{~ranJplace ...... "

7Jtsi=C:ff~~;!~~22.

CLEANVENIENT. i< (Sophomore A,Jproved)
Furnished •. Decorated.
Washer & Dryer

-~---;

II

irom$110.perper.l0n.

Park:Circle.or
College Arbor __ ...,. _

CALL: 457.3·311

:· :

~. 1,2,J, ·s: ,4 BR.' Houses &Apts. .
cJme.r;ffl1,·-A?t1siini =:-,At:

·.

.,.!'-.

i

-

. 529-20&4f ' ~- ·.· ·.
a1& £.· l\lainJ~~~~ ··_

.,.,,.,;"

.f
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19 2000

BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, unfurn,

3 BDRM, NEAR campus and lown,
w/d, o/c, carpeted, deck, ..c ccnd,
no pets, 549•2258.

na pets, display I I mile Sal Arena on
SI, caD 457·.iJ87 or 457·7870.

3 BDRM, 2 BATH, w/d, sla¥e, frig,

$650/mo, coll 457·8322 anytime.

::::I~~)lEJ.,~?.:
i~;~s~~~e;:-:::::
..... Now. Hurrv. coll 549·3850111 ......

~~~e;'?~;el,s~r~J's~e:~t:::
ferred, no pets, $250/mo, 457·06.42.

. •••.... RENT TO OWN.......•
---------1 ........
2•4 bdrm houses ......•.
.• Hurry, lew avail. Coll 549•3850 ..
M'BORO I BDRM, woter/1rosh ind,
SECLUDED HOUSE IN BOONIES
S2foJ,;,.,~~Js.'" or.-1 deposit, ...................
549-3850 ......................

2 MILES EAST of C'dalo, 2 bdrm, oll
elec, c/o, water, troih, lawncare ind,
coble avaa, very dean and ~uiet, NO
PETS, great fur single person, toking
applications, call 549·30.43.

.... EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT....
rentol mointenonce, fur more info call
..................5.4?·3850......................

MUST SEE TO BEUMI 2 bdrm lrailer
•.•. Eul& West,$165/ma& upllfl ... .
•................ 549-3850......................

MURPHYSBORO, NICE NEWER 1wo
bdrm, quiet, o/c, oppliances, $350,
(2Jn 5.46•2935.

Hou~es

SMALL 2 BDRM hovse, newly remo-

1 BED-207WOok
2 8£0. 324, 324 IW Wa!nul
3 8EO•l06 S Foresl
3101,6l0WCherry
48ED- 503 s Ash, 207 W Oak
CAU 549-.4808 No Peis• ·
Rentol fisl: 503 S Ash (frcnl door)

deled, idocl lor couple or grad stud·
enl, coll 984•2317 ofter 3p,n.

~"fh~~~ts'1is~;;r~tt":~t
carions fur svb,titute cofeterio worlers

VISIT
nlE DAWG HOUSE,
nlE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE, AT
http://www.doilyegyp·
tion.com/dowohoose.com

PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTlNG, 3
bdrm, 2 baths, c/o, w/d, 2
covered decks, no pets, 5.4 9-.4808.
2 BDRM HOUSE, near SIU, furn, o/c,

~~d~
r::,'!·;:ni:~~1rJ;n.i1~2~ 1·2 BDRM MOBILE horr:es, $195_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , $350/mo, indudeswotcr & lro,h,""
RENTAL UST OUT con,e by 508 W pets, coll 549·2.401.
Ook inbox on lrant porch 529·358 I
DESIGNER 2 & 3 bdrm, furn, w/d, 3

---------!
U.D~~~~7~~ rs!:.··

HELP
. WAN1ED
.
SUBSTITUTE CAfillRIA WORKERS

Mobile Homes

11

;.~,
i~~~e~t~To:·Glo!xf

r.:,-::s~t~s\i30,.:m;,er;;:n~
sorry na pets, coll 457·3321.

3 BDRM, 11 bath, bo,oment, 3v7 S
Hic~ory, Desoto, $475/ma, 985·
4184.

~~,:t,;i,:~~h;,r'J±r.'",;,~!: 2

SOUTHWl:Si, VERY NICE 3 bdrm, 2
baths, c/o, w/d, I car garage, yd,
529·3581 or529·1820.

iUfr:·~.:ra~~dl6(P~J'.~7·
6405, P.oxoMo Mobile Homo Parle,
2301 SlllinoisAvo.5.49•4713.

fur d,e 2000-0 I school year. Substi·
Iulo cafeteria workers are colled an an
as needed bosis. R.:Jte ol pay is $5.15
per hour. A wmpleted school dislrid
ernplaymenl padcet ond Tvberculin
test (mvst be within tho lost 12 months)
indicoting the absence cl tuberculosis
ere required. Interested individuals
may obtoin a school distrid opplica·
lion packet al tho Carbondale Cam·
mrinity High School Dis>rid 165 Ad·
mini,1rotive Center, 330 South Giant
City P.oad, Carbondale or by contodi119 Ms. lewis(..,. 21001 ct tho Carbondale Communitf High School Dis·
trid 165 Adminislrative Center 457·
4n2. AN EQUAL Ol'PORTUNllY
EMPLOYER.

---------1 =~~~::..~:te~<l.~~;l~n
premises, full-timemaii,tenance,so:-ry
C'DALE 3 BDRM, remodeled, new
both, low util, fd..d/Rrs, grocery
across slreet, $600/mo, 529·4787.

---------I

DO'.:SLE WIDE, PRIVATE FAMILY LOCATION, Unity Point School, no pets,
decks,c/a,w/d,d/w,549·5991.

=••:~~l()

UKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 11 both, c/a,
new corpet, svper insulotion, no pets,

MAKANDA, CLEAN 3 bdrm, 2 both,
2291.

~~r.~~}<!:t9.
•

_C_O\J_Nl_RY_LM_NG_,_2_m_iE-,-nico-2-I f~:~:~i~.net/meoclaw
bdrm, nrdwd/Rrs, a/c, $350/mo,
529· 1820 or 529·3581.
MAUSU VILLAGE 2 & 3 bdnm, $200
GO
__SS_PR_Ol'_E_R_lY_MmA
_ _G_E_R_52_9_·- I ~ ~~~~
call 529•
2620, 3·.4 bdrm, nice deck, edge ol
2 _bd_rm_clo_,._10_ho_s_pi_tol_._
_ca_m_pu_s,_
CARTERVILLE 2 BDRM HOUSE, w/d,
carport, yard care provided, .4!0/mo.
Avail AuA 1st, call 985·6673.
705 N JAMES, 2 bdrm w/p•,rage,

c/a, lawn care provided, ,ome pets
ok, new carpel, 529·.4657.
NICE 2 BDRM hevso or Cedar Creek
Rd, 4 mi S ol C'dole, n"or Cedar

~~;~rr!~!~~::~~!!;:~:bi: ::~d

or profess-,nol only, avcil late Avg/
earl, Sop, no dOSls, 217·522·2763,

CARSONDAlE, 4 Ml SOld 51, 2 & 3
bdrm, na pets, $300-$350/mo plus
deposit, 457·5042.

~z!;~•

3

1

d:it~;r.z::~~'-'r:~~

2000-01 school year. Bachelor's De9"ee p,eferred, teacher aide certifica•
h.,,, required. Applications may be
pi,ked up in the Cenlrol CamFUS Prin·
cipal's Office, 200 North Springer
S1ree:, Carhandole or al tho Dislrid
165 Administrative Center, 330 South
Gianl Cit, Road, Carbondale. Com·

~:::ir.l:.tn~~~t=:~i,.
John Dovely, Princifd, Carbondale

~;ooi~~~\~~-::~~t:·
,.;n be

.ilalo, IL 62901. Applications
<aCCepled unhl tho position is filled. AN
EQUAL OPPORTUNllY EMPlCiiER.

WEDGEWOOD HIUS, 2 & 3 bd,.;,,
~
_;~~~.49•
SCHIWNG PROPERY MGMT
since 1971

terns and vclvntoen. Develop and

~:l;:e~:~;:~ :;,:r::t~
0

reou, maintain accuro!e records and

prO\ido dato reports. O.,,elop written
and campvler lx,sed edvcorionol mo•
lerials. Collaborate with Wellness
Center coordinators, academic departments and r.:her units in Student

1
~ ~ ~J:gfr~~~:,~~.t1

and I 000 E P~r~.
orn,:l=rs9·5
Monday-Friday
805 EPark
529·2954 or 549·0895
E·mo;I anke@midwest.ne1

~:so: ::.~~P~·~;;~.1rMllt

!.!~~~J.~~~~,~~t!~~··
~5./SIU, no pets,

529 36741534
.
•

~~~ss~t.:::v;;~;:~~.:rbu~t
Master's Degree in health or hvmon

lervi<e, area. One year experience in .
~

program development 011d coordino· .
tion. SEND LETT£R OF APPUCATION:
re,ume, name, oddrus, and phone
nvmbe: ol three references lo: Search
Committee, Studenl Health Programs,
210 Kesnar HoU, Mailcode 6002,
Sovthern Illinois Univenitf Carbon·
dole, Carbondale, lilinois 62901. Application review will beg;n July 28,
2000, and continue until posilian is
filled. Salary n,mmen,urote with ex·

=~:.~;~~'.dt

09

---------, si~.':·.,s=. ~~~.~f

J BDRM, W/D, a/c, quiet, newly

rernodeled, no pets, call 687·3509 al•
ter6pm.
C'DALE 4 BDRM, do, w/d, d/w,
00011 from Schn ,ck's, no pets,
$650/ma, avail Aug 15, coll 587·
3509r;lter6.

· DE L_istings
Ne"'for
sroom
Job
Summ('f' 2000

..

5~9-2090.

WANTED DELIVERY PERSON, own

.

~:;J',:,!,.o~'J'~~~rt~~~.

Wante.d

,

BARTENDERS MAKE SI 00$250/NIGHT, rio e,q,erie:ice neces·
sory. call 1•800-98J.8168 ull~36.

Director al Operations, 3200 Fishback
Rd, C'dalo, IL 62901.

~:~.t1t5~~~"!'~?,~r.1t'~1
school yea:. A currenl Illinois teaching

ol subsritute teaching certi~cote [ctr•
tilicalo musl be registered in 1ocksou
Count(); a Tuberculin Test [must be
within tho losl 12 months) indicaring •
tho absence of tuberculosis; and com·
pleted school clis:rid ern;,½ment
packel are '"'!"ired. Ra!o al poy is
$50.00 per day. lnteres!ed individuals
rr:ay abtoin a school di•trid opplicarion pacltet al tho Carbondale Cam·
mvnitf High School Distrid 165 Ad·
minislration Conte,, 330 ~vth Gionl
City Road, Corbondole or by a,c.tacting Ms. lewis (ext. 2100) at tho Carbondale Cammuni~/ High School Dis·
lrid 165 Admin!slrotivo Center 457·
4n2. AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY .
EMPlOYER.
CARPENTER/PJ>JNTER W/ tools, and

=!°d":.':I:lT.f~rulsr:.~;t

Free
FREE CAT TO o goa<l home,' neutered,
& goad w/ kids. Call or Iv men at
.457·7777.

Free Pets

io,,,.

KITTENS OR PUPPIES
"!'l!Y? •
3 tines for 3 d~ free ,n the Doily
Eovaticn Claisifiedsl
•

.

Losti._.,.

LOST CELL PHONE near ASA build•.
ing, lo,i on campus Friday, reward
$25, coll 618•5.42•8917.

Found

Riders Needed
LUXURY VAN SHUTTIE lo St. Louis
Airport, Bart Transpartatia ,, call
1-600-284·2278

;_- .Fr.ee Pregnancy Tests
C~nfidential Help

;?."
~\Jsiness
Opportunities .
MAKE SIOOAsolel Fvnl No work\
We do all •he talking & selling! Easy
stortin5minutes1CALLNOWI I·
800·811·2141 code 16177.4.
.

.

f.rSt

~ 5~49--2794 ·

-~• $.Jf.n.W.HRR C'tf'C'

_,.

--:} 215 West Main St.
.
; 9-2 M-F; 6-7 Mon. Eve.

HOME RENTALS

pick up a DE employment ~
application in Room 124i

of the Communications Bldg.

Please ,,~k for Lartee Spec~a

r<r !::-o~:~;;;,~!::~~:
536-JJ lcr:'ei.:'.r:cz~~=

f.tS(!

~ =Available Fall 2000~
1Mi•Uiiiii3•~ .11:fiNiiiiAil H!Ji•)mn•)H
s:

! '

6_07 1/2 N. Allyn 502 S. Beveridge #2 502 Beveridge #2
509 S. Ash #I, 4-6, · 514 S. ~ev~ridge #3 506 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge #3
8, 16, 20, 23, 24 911 N. Carico
9~i n
(Studio Apartments) 310 W. College #2 402
403 ·w. Elm 14·
703 S. illinois #202 163 Watertov,er Dr.
703 S. Illinois #202
· · ·
:
~
612 1/2 s. Logan
612 112 S, Logan ·507 1/2 W. Main B
·
·
~
507 1/2 W. Main IB
·
.
506 S. Beveridge
3ot N. Spnngerl2••4 ·610 S. Logan*
501.W: Main ·12
414 W. Sycamore #E 503 ~- University #2
402 1/2 W. Walnut

-w.

-~•DNHSIMI

*

grap

• Shoot news & fe,tun- photo:. for da'ly paper
• Mlast PoSSe$S own c,me,a eQUl)lll<f'I
• Mu$t Ile able to shoot & process 35mm bbck·and-white
fdr.r; knowted)O of photojoumais, ~ digital processing l!'elerred
• Fle,ibte 3-4 hot.t d.'ily time btod, indud,ng weekends
• l't>otocopies of 5•1 Ophcros that you have taken ohatJd accompany )OU' apl)ication
Portfcliosarewelcorrt.tx.:weca,~thattheyldllereiumed.

.

WANTED AC'S
Working or Nol
coll 529·5290.

CLERIC~ PT POSTION fur marketing
firm, mvsl have oxP.Cmso in Word,
Pogernaker, Pholoshop, & Powerpo;nt,
R.. ible hrs <'S job dictotes, moil

SUBSTITIJTE TEAOIERS NEEDED:
Carbondale Community High School

Web Sites

HANDYMAN OFFERING VARIOUS
home repairs, raol/toilet/indcor !,

Oualros. 222 W Freeman.

HELP WANTED-STUDENT WORKERS
Stude:it Center Operations, all pasi•
tians/oll shifts. Please coll Coral
0 453·2081 fur an aPPQinlrnent.

ONLINE SECRETS
GET Ions al free stuff from online
serYice!I Plus .'.!O more amazing
seaets 1·900-226-6394 e,.t 4745,
$2.99/min,mu,tbe 18+,
Serv-U 619·645-8.43.4.

:=!.~
J;;i;:'n.~~~h~~~d·
service. Fair rate,.

PIZZA COOKS, neat a~rance, PT,
same lvnches needed, apply in person
ot Oualras 21 q W Freem99 •

:i:~~ s':d:;~~•~~t'

0
I S::iRM MOBILE home units, furri,
-3-SD-RM-HO\J-S-E,-hdwd--~,,,-n,-w-/d-,-. I
Sl 90, close 10
SIUC is an EO-ME.
a/c units, lar~oJ;rd, ts ak,
$600/ma, c~ I 49•2 90.
VERY NICE\, 2, & 3 bdrm, furn, o/c,
1
.;s'J9-0~91,
NICE 2 & 3 bdnm houses avail fur laU, http://ho,:ne•.Glolx.1Eyes.net/mecidow SOMEONE TO !RIM ,hrubs, apply lo
startingal$495,w/d,a/c, 457·
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ·HeinsAgomy, J829Walnut,M'boro
42 IO.
~ SEVERAL LEFT, 2 bdrm from $225·
IL, 62966.
~~?~~k, Chuck's Rentals, ~II
-STU-DE_NT_W-OR_KE_R_C_LE_RI_CAL_R_ec_"I"_.
2 OR 3 BDRM HOUSE, c/a, w/d,
tio.1i,t Position. Fall semester hours
avail Aug, clean and quiet area, coll
Tves & Thurs 7:JD-12:30 pm. Musi
2 OR 3 bdrm 1roiler with c/a, w/d,
549·0081.
work part of all breaks. Pick up appli•
$400 oba, 529·5060 between II am
cation
in Anthony Hall, room 311.
&3p,n.·
:>NE MILE EAST ROUTE 13, 2 bdrm,

NICE 4 BDRM w/big yard, aaass
street from campus, 906 W Mill, also
nice 3 bdnm, 310 Peco,, call 529·
5294 _anytime.

WANTED HOSTESS, apply in person,
mvsl have some lvn:h l,o,,n avail, PT,
Oualros Pizzo 222 W Freeman•

and supetviie graduate ,tudents, in·

GREAT PRICE FOR o 3 bdrm house,

~;. \5;8i;!. :ii]2t°-'2ssis'."'

SlIVE nlE CAR DOCTOR Mobile mo•
chanic. He makes havso coll,, 457•
798.4 or mobile 525·8393.

c::~~:.,;~;:~:,~~'.n:!ln

2 bdrm mobile homes, $280$400/mo, 6, 9, or 12/mo leases,
ind ~,I,, parking, ond lawn care,
keyed entry lounclry facility, small

NICE I BDRM hou,o, carpeted, no
pets, Finl and last months rent, dam·
I & 2 bdrm, by SIU & Lagan, water,
deposit, 457•7A27 ,r 684-6868. heal & IT'J,h ind, 1·800·29~·4407,
CAR--TE-RVI_Ll_E_(AN_D_AR_E_A_)1-21_2_3_ 1 between $ I 95 & up, sorry no pets.

"'-"'•

MAN TO WORK for disobled man,

Heahh Educcticn Speciafist [Outreach
Programming): ID month, JOO'l', pa•i·
lion. Administer and manage tho
health education/health pramorion

596~:!,ea{:f=•

~°'!;it~:~:,;:;a;~:::. t·

!7Ji~~f;~~~r.!~6 or..-

SUS POSITlON AV/>Jl, days and
nights, start immed, 457·3308, call
bi:ween 9am ond 11 am.

~

cleaninA &buffiOA, coll 529·9001.

TIM'S TILING, CERAMIC hie in,tollation, Roars, woll, shower/tub, reason·
able roles, 529·3 I U.

resume w/ino:,me raquirerr.ents to

· "900"
Numbers
.
•
•
r-,J

/.WESTIC FLOOR SERVICE, woad

~:=stt;s~~;1~ ~;tng

STUDENT HEALTH PROGRAMS

DA•

:::.'i~~T~:.'~~;~9~~- air, pets

PHYSICAL EDUCATION AIDE (port·
time): Carhandalo Community High
School Distric! 165 is accepting appli•

k,w,i

---------1

Services· Offer.ed ·

SMOKERS EARN QUICK
SUMMER CASH
EARN $200·$300
Participaring in smol<ing research.
Women & men smokers, I 8·50
years old, who qualify and a,m•
pleto tho ,tudy, are needed lo participate irrsmoking research. 0.10!•

~~~; ~!~;~P, ;;1~t:oi!!~~;; so-

COUNTRY DUPLEX, ON 2 aaes, I
bdrm, calhedral ceiling, brick patio,
patio dr in kilchen, super nice, $375/
mo, water/heal ind, 5.49-~?,73.

(LASS I Fl ED

'

,

• I

•

~I'

:-ios2.·,jofs. uiilVersityAve.
't OU\f ,vebsit~> W\\ W.midwest.net/home'rentals
1
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result would have been cl.:vating the rrogram so
now it's more desirable to get ano,her good,
quality coach co~ng in to hdp us out.

FITNESS

she feels the smaller size of the· club makes it
KOWALCZYK
feel more personal.
fQ!!!.INUED FROM PAGE 12
"It feels like this is my club,• Flamm said,
. · DE: It had to hesomewhat ofa'considm1tion td
patting the railing of her treadmill for
you to /;:n(l'IJ} wt didn't haw a pmnanmt .hanulemphasis.
One way Bellemey has trierl to tailor her
into their schedule, said member Bernice
we can get decertified. And that's the last tiling fur. Huw much ofa role did that play in your d«iDavenport.
club to her clientcle is by offering .i day-care
we want. That would be an embarrassment to sion7
"The workout is not time consuming, it's room so that women can bring children to
the Athletic Department as well as the instituPK: That certainly was a thought I kicked
is · clos: to ?ome and I don't get sore," the club when they work out. Great Shapes
· tion.
·
around a little bit. For me, the opportunity was
Davenport s:ud. "And I can come in an:-ri.ne. offers _everything from massage therapy to
DE: {Mm~ hawthall head coach] Bruu Wehr too great. I would hope and expect that ifl do
Other fitness centers go by a
free weights and yoga classes.
has had ojfm to other schools, howfar llllyou will.:. my job and do it well ~iat whomever is in that
. As Bcllcmcy.tours through
schedule. If you're not there at·
ing to go to bep him at SIUt
, position would be sc.: that and be supportive.
PK: First ofall, he's done an outstanding job. ·
~ basically, if I t:il:e ·of business myself,
a Ct'rtain time, you miss the
The women don't l:1c various rooms of her club,
workout."
·
· past hot tub,_sauna, and down
He's class. He's a quality guy. We would want to · c=ything will fall into pla=
_ ·
..
.
have to worry about ·. to_ the basement to show off
keep him, but, however, in a ~.listic sense, I ·
DE: Do you the currmt. administration has
Great Shapes
working one part of . he. fleet of cycles, it's hard not
don't know if that's possible. We want to keep . hem supportnv: ofyou~
·' 1
Bcllemcy, who has operated .·_the boc.'y more than· to hear the pride and c:nthusihim here as long as he wants to btaj~ We would
.PK: Working with Dr.Jackson is a sheer joy.
; try to make incentives in place for that.
_:
I am sincere in saying that. .I feel very much a
Gr~at Shapes sin.cc. 1284, : the other because the asm in her voice. Ittook a lot
.
k - t . · ·. · , of.swe:it for her· to get wheri:
claims her no-men policy was ·
Ifhe elevates our program and le.1vcs, that's . · kinship and we arc going. to make this
wor ~u IS
she is today.
.
. originally dictated by space. -.. '
can live with th:.t, !:,."'::tu.~ the end University a better place. /::
OK.
symmetncal. The · ... · :'· ."The first three years, I
"There's just no place to put ·
a men's locker room," she said. ~orko.ut affects your · nearly starved,• she said. "I did
But then she dishes the energy level and how : all the aerobics. I worked the •
dirt; women arc just cleaner.· · you feel about· . • fron~ desk. I did t!1c cleaning." _
· · ~cori M~ 111 Nuo · · · ·
· '·~.struck. Ba~ that can hi(~balls in excess of
"Women tend to dean up ··yourself,· and it brings .. _- -.h·:· SmceB ll. opemhng · G,rcadt ·
after themselves. · They're
5 apes c emey as sumve
UNov~As1Tv o~ w,ac0Ns1N
this speed have been disallowed for collc:g:ate
neater,7 Belli:mey said. ..
l!Xercise to a level so · the ri;e of 'the Recreation
• play.
.
Ilut it's not just the mess ·
you can fit a · . ·Center, numerous · fly-by-·
The NCAA will await the outcome of more · A rigorous tcstirg process is in place requires
30-minute workout .. night operations and scads of
that bothers women. It's the
fidd-tcsting before changing the specifications all bat models to be p~approvai for use by
nois~ pollution as well.
into your sch'?dule fads.
that were placed ori the bats a11d baseballs used undergoing tests at laboratories the U nivcrsity at
Massachusetts at Lowell's Baseball Rcsc:uch
in collegiate play prior_ to the 2000 season. .
_ . : B_cllcmey, a. ccrti~ed aero"Men grunt and groan and
· very easily. ·
to some women that can be
·
• b1cs instructor, 1s scnous about
Prompted by excessive offcnsh,: production . Center.
MONICA CoRTEYOU
her rea~.. tion. She was once
sometimes
offensive,"
a11d injuries caused by hard line drives in th.:
Fccdoock on the 2000 season has been gcnBellemeysaid. .
anirutructoratCunuforWomcn . hired _to demonstrate equipycars betwcc.11995 through 1999 two collcgiatc. erally favorable. Don Kessinger, University of
The glistening wide-open
.. ment at the ,University M.all
pitchers suffered. broken jaws in the 1999 Mississippi associate athletics. director, and head
aerobics room, framed by the
· . and refused to endorse a then- .
NCAA tournament from hits they were unable' of the NCAA's Bascball Rules Comrnittc= said
. latest equipment, smells faintly of hot tub popular piece of equipment..
.:
· ·,:
to avoid the NCAA beg.,~, using baseballs and in a statement issded Tuesday, "The bottom lino:
"I worry about workout programs that .
and looks nothing like a bare-bulbed gym.
bats that were less li"cly in the 2000 season. · is that two years~~. coaches were calling mcmIn the· next room a pair of women tread in advertise :hat you won't sweat. Everyone·
Under regulations, bats and baseballs arc' . bcrsofthccomrnittcctosaythatsomcthingw.is
· ·place while a Prince tune implores them to needs to work out at their own level, but they ·
manufactured within strict pcrformaJ1ce guide.: wrong and we needed to make some spccifica,"Go Crazy." _.
. . . .
need to be getting some benefit," Bcllcmey
lincs one such guideline states that balls should tions for the bats."_ He compared their :cmarks
Joey Flamm, a Carbon~alc reside_nt, says . said.
·
·
be able to traYl;f at no mo~ than 97 mph when to the present day scenario, saying,
CX>NTINUED FROM rAGE
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NCAA to keep mri'ent ~lls' ~nd bats

Not-~Free.

nt;ws, 'sport's, as

$72,000

well as local
adverming,

shoi,ldn't you?"

Free.

;'_ Paul ,Sim.on

~
i~I
.-ResuVtsL1.----.-., .. •,

Scheduling· an evQnt
this Summer for your

·Unlike. a Porsche· 911, .·union Planters' Really Free Checking"'

REGISTERED STUDENT

. per-check fees. No minimum balance requiremen~. You even get your.first order of

ORGP,Nl?s\TION?
Beginning Monday, July 31; 2000, ,.
Student Center Scheduling will takA
RSO requests t~ reserve meeting · .•
spaces ;.nd solicita'tion tables for Fa.I
Semest,u. Requests m~sl be mada_in'
~pe~son by authorized scheduling· .
omcers at tho Schedulingf.Catering '
Office on th~ 2nd noor of the Student
Center. Prior to· scheduling, all RSO's
must chock tor good standing status
with siu~ent Oovelopm9nl
For more lcfo call

536-6S3

account is free. Reallyfree. You don't have to pay for anything. No service charges. No
checks for free.
All you l)eed is a $100 ~inimum opening qeposit. And, if you
· sign upsoori; you also get a free gift.

T~ open an account,-just visit your local branch.

J.1•J!•ut•)~I
&UNION

PIANTERS
BANK

With I I ·Locations In Southern _Illinois to sen•e you. · ;www.un~tets.c:xn ~ 2000 Union Planters Baell. Member FDIC.

Q and A with SIU's new AD
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New challenges of
balancing the budget while
enhancingfacilities is Paul
Kowalczyk's big obstacle

dpartmml got into its tkjitit7PK: At one time, we were operating on
a surplus. And for several year.;, we were
able to ri1ak.c due by dipping into that surplus. It ran out becai:se we were not balancing our budget cvt.1}' year. So that's
wrt of why we arc the way we are.
DE: In <min- to ming in more rrvmiu,
Af!OY EocNCS
Im' you looking lo huild offtht su«m ofmmi
DAILY EGYPTIAN AEPOATEA
hashthall7
PK: That's something we need to
The DAJLY EGYPTIAN Editorial
Board sat down with SIU Athlet;c• focus on right now, because they have
Director Paul Kowalczyk last Friday fl, achieved success in the µst couple of
discuss the status of the Ath!etic year.;. That'~ a blessing for me to walk
Department and what lies ahc:1d in its into, becailsc I don't have to create somefuture.
thing that's already there.
The men's basketball progr::in is defiHerc arc a few excerpts from the interview:
nitely something to build on, but 'football
PK:· Everywhere I go, I'm preaching is right there as far as another important
the same message. TEs institution has so sport. And again those arc the key, along
much to offer. We just hm:n't done a with women's basketball, because that's
good job of selling it. At least for the past where the money is, beca:ise that's where
x-numbcr ofyeau.
the most open seats are.
DE: Whati yoi.• fading of how tht
I want to focus on football and

tcr focus and I have to access that situawomen's basketball.
DE: What haw you stm as tht higgtst tion. And our facilities ... I don't want to
strmgths and w.•akntssa with /ht dtpart-' beat a dead horse, and that will be
addressed in due time.
mmtr
DE: Both foot/Jal/ and soft/Jal/ art nttdPK: The biggest strengths arc that
people care and want to help. Right now, ingfacilitits. Do you su aprohltm ·u:ith Tttlr
I'm listening and I'm not asking anyone IX with that projras1
PK: I don't see a problem with Title
for help, bi,t they will come to me soon.
It's not like I wasn't expecting that, but· IX, but if \ve don't get going we co..t!d
people have been very forthcoming and have one. We need ' , address the softball
saying, "OK, what can I do to make this stadium. There arc some things going on
right now to achic-re that. The way I look
thing work?"
I've been really impressed with the stu- atit,itisnumberon.:on the list with facildent-athletes that I've met and had a ities.
We arc talcing trips to take care of the
chance to talk with. I haven't had that
much contact, but it's a great quality of football stadium. lbat, of course, is most
siudcnt-ath!ctcs. They an- veiy forthcom- visible to people as a problem, but it's also
ing and say, "Hello, how :ire you?" It's dif- a longer term project and it's a bigger proferent from what I have seen and it's not ject.
But certainly the softball issue is there.
what I have been experiencing for the last
If we don't address some of those issues,
eight or nine year.;.
As far as weakness::s go, we still have
that black hole we have to figure out on
SEE KOWALCZYK, PAGE 11
the financial end. We need to have a bet-

Area fitness· club$ are for wornen only
At Great Shapes and
Curvesfar Women,
girls rule and boys drool
RANA CONNOLLY

ii❖Mfi
MLB

INIEl1:LEt&1lE
Oakland3

Colorado 18
AnaheimJ

San Diego2

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Pittsburgh B
Los Angeles 6

IUIJ
MLB

AMERICAN LFAGUE .
Kansas City (40-50)

develand (48-43)° ·
6:05PM

Detroit {42-47)
Yankees (47-40)
6:05PM

Tampa Bay (37•53)
Toronto {50-44)
6:05PM

v.hite Sox (58-34)
Minnesota (40-55)
7:05PM

NIITTONAL LE'ACUE
Mets (50-41)
Montreal (43-46)
6:05PM

Philadelphia (42-49)
Cubs (39-52)
7:05 PM

St Louis (54-38)
Arizona (53-40)
9:05PM

&

SCAN HANNIGAN

DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTERS

No boys allowed. That's the kind ~f
sign you'll find outside of two of
Carbondale's women-only fitness clubs,
Great Sh,!pcs and Curves for Women.
"For some women our place is less
intimidating, less competitive than clubs
with men," explained Cathy Bcllemcy,
owner of Great Shapes, 2121 S. Illinois
Ave. "It gives women an alternative ifthey
want more privacy."
Joni Dillow, a sophomore in classics,
understands the appeal.
"I work out to improve my body
image, and I don't want to feel like I'm
being judged, she said. "I think rn fccl a
lot more comfortable working out with
,vomcn...

Curves for Women
Curves for Women, which opened
June 5, is located one mile east of Wal- ·
Mart on Route 13 and has acquired about
150 members since its opening a month
agoLou Davis, .owner of Curves for
.
Juas D•u,.-, - OA1Lv EavPTIAN
Women, said many women arc just not •.. Rivi Meltzer (right) watches and Terri Thomas catches the step during a session of low-impact aerobics at Great Shapes
comfortable wmking out around men. By. , in Carbondale. Great S_hapes offers aerobics dasses, along with access to free-weights, and Nautilus machines.
keeping men out of the fitness center,· .· ·. , .
·
Davis said Curves _has created an environ-· . training class where women alternate center, is there along with other instruc- out affects your energy level and how you
ment where women do not feel sdf-con- _... eveiy 30 seconds from · eight different tors to monitor the women during the feel about yourself, and it brings exercise
scious and can take exercise seriously. ·, · · hydraulic strength-training machines to workout and provide cqaching and guid- to a level so you can fit a 30-minute workout into your schedule very easily."
"lbere is a positive atmosphere here , aerobic-recovery stations.
ance.
that just makes you feel good," said Freida · The workout consists of a warm-up
"lbe women don't have to WO('lj'
Just about anyone can fit this workout
about
working
one
part
of
the
body
more
Holder, one of the fitness center's mcm- ... session, target heart rate session, strength
bers. "It relieves my stress."
. training, stretching and a cool down. than the other because the workout is
SEE FITNESS, PACE 11
Curves offers a 30-minute circuit· .. Monica Cortelyou, an instructor at the symmetrica!." Cortelyou said. "lbe work-

Athletic camps have impad on business
Summer camps help out
more than the campers
RANA CONNOLLY

Atlanta (56-37)
Florida (46-46)
6:05PM

Cincinnati (46-46)
Houston (32-60)
7:05PM

• All times In Central
Standard Tane

DAILY EGYPTIAN RE.PORTER

, '

Anyone· who ventures to the Student Center
around lunch time knows that summer sport camp
participants make an impact on SIUC business,
Along with their athletic skills, campers. bring
more to the area than just Jong lines to Student
Center eateries. They bring their cash with them, too,
or at least their parents' cash.
Business in the Student Center would suffer during the summer· months if athletic camps were not
offered. The enrollment at SIUC plunges during the
summer semester, from 17,070 enrolled .undergraduate students living on and.off campus in the· spring to

7,496 enrolled undergraduate students Jiving on and said SIU volleyball coach Sonya Locke. "It can pay for
off campus during the summer.
things like travel expenses, officials and buying differTina Compton, store manager at the Student ent things for the team."
Centc_r's .McDonald's Restaurant, has been working at
The volley:1all camp raises enough money to allow
McDonald's for only two years but already has wit- them to choose where to spend the generated money.
nessed the seasorial influence caused by the campers. But the SIU swimming :ind diving team does not reap
"I know that is what our business is in the summer, the same financial gain.
SIU men's swimming and diving head coach Rick
it's camps,". Compton said.
Walker said his camp docs not generate enouglt
Coaches benefit from the c:imps as well.
For the coaches who sponsor the camp, the bene- money to spc-nd on his program.
fit is to supplement their budget and/or promote the•.· "The money covered the expense of the camp,
team to_ future Salukis. Although profits an: helpful, that's about it," Walker said.
they are minimal in the end, according to Nelda·
But the swimming and diving camp's main goal is
Feiste; business manager . for the Athletic not to raise money, it is to promote their team.
Department. •.
··
.
"Many of the swimmers attending the camp will
The money camps generate has the potential to look to SIUC in the future when narrowing down
help pay expenses in the semesters ahead. Volleyball collegesofthcirchoice,"Walkcrsaid. "After attending
camps illustrate this perfectly.
.
the camp, thi:y are more likely to choose to swim for
•
•The money doesn't go to anything in particul:ir," the team in the future."

